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A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to tlie Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion oi AmericM n Drugs and
the Plants yielding tliera.

Containing Full Plate En-
gravings of all tlie principal
American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in the
text, including Original Pic-

tures of the parts used in

Medicine.
It hegins with the first nat-

ural order, Ranunculaceas,
and will consider each plant
in its nattiral sequence.
Issued Qnnrtevly. Price
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41.00 a year ; SOc. per number.
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ilortlj iLinEiico.

A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of America n Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal
American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in ihe
text, including Original Pic-

tures of ihe parts used in

Medicine.
It begins vpith the first nat-

ural order, Ranunculacese,
and will consider each plant
in its natural sequence.
Issued Qu,^rterly. Price
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Portl) ^tnciifo.

A Quarterly publication de-
voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of American Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal
American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in the
text, including Original Pic-

tures of Ihe parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-

ural order, Eanunculacese,
and will consider each plant
in its natural sequence.
Issued Quarterly. Price
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$1.00 a year ; 30c. per number.
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PortI) ^merico.

A Quarterly publication de-
voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of Ameriofi n Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal
American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in ihe
text, including Original Pic-

tures of Ihe parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-

ural order, Ranunculaceee,
and will consider each plant
in its natural sequence.
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iJortlj I^merito.

A Quarterly publication de-
voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of Amerienn Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal
American Medicinal Plants,
and Full Illustrations in the
text, including Original Pic-
tures of the parts used in
Medicine.

It begins with the first nat-
ural order, RanunculaceEe,
and will consider each plant
in its natural .sequence.
Ksued Quartei-ly. Price:
..00 a year; 30e. per number.
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JJruge onb Pcbicines of

PortI) ^ittEiicn.

A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to tlie Med-
ical, Pharnmceullcal and Bo-
tanical History and Bescrli)-

tion of Amerioiin Druss and
tlie Plants vie'ding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings ot all the principal
American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in ihc

text. Including Original Pic-

tures of ihe parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-

ural order, Ranunculaitefe,
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in its natural sequence.
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frugs anb Pebicincs of

PortI) ^mtrica.

A Quarterly publ ioiition de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of Araerieiin Drugs and
the Plants vie'ding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal
American IMedieinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in ihe

text, including Original Pic-

ttires of Ihe parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-

ural order, Ranunculacese,
and will consider each plant
in its natural sequence.
Issued Qnnrterly. Price:
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JJortli Jlmeiico.

A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to ttic Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of American Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal

American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in the

text, including Original Pic-

tures of ihe parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-

ural order, Ranunculaeese,
and will consider each plant
in its natural sequence.
Issued Quarterly. Price:

$1.00 a year; SOc. per number.

^ OFFICE OF
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ioitl) America.

A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical aud Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of America d Drugs and
the Plants yielding there.

Containing FuU Plate En-
gravings of all the principal

American Medicinal Plants,

and B'ull Illustrations in the
text, including Original Pic-

tures of the parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-

ural order, Ranunculacese,
and will consider each plant
in its natural sequence.
Issued Quarterly. Price:

$1.00 a year ; 30c. per number.
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A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of America ii Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal
American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in the
text. Including Original Pic-

tures of I he parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-

ural order, Ranunculacea;,
and will consider each plant
in its natural sequence.
Issued Quarterly. Price:

$1.00 a year ; 30c. per number.
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A Quarterly publication de-

voted excluBively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of Americ.'in Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal

American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in the

text. Including Original Pic-

tures of the parts used in

Medicine.
It hegins with the first nat-

ural order, Eanunculacese,
and will consider each plant

In its natural sequence.
Issued Quarterly. Price:
l.OO a year ; 30c. per number.
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Prup anb PeJiicineB of

IHortI) limerico.

A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of American Drugs and
the Plants yie'ding them.
Containing Pull Plate En-

gravings of all the principal
American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in the
text, including Original Pic-

tures of the parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-

ural order, RanunculacesB,
and will consider each plant
in its natural sequence.
Issued Quarteriv. Price
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jBrugo anb Peiiittneo of

JlortI) Hmerica.

A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of American Drugs and
the Plants yie'ding them.
Containing Pull Plate En-

gravings of all the principal

American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in the
text, including Original Pic-

tures of the parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the lirst nat-

ural order, Ranunculaceae,
and will consider each i)lant

in its natural sequence.
Issued Quarterly. Price:
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A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of American Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal

American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in Ihe
text, including Original Pic-

tures of Ihe parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-

ural order, Ranuneulaeese,
and win consider each plant

in its natural sequence.
Issued Quarterly. Price:
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5rug8 onb Ptbttines of

Uortl) Jlmcrica.

A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of American Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal
American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in I he
text, including Original Pic-

tures of the parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-
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and will consider each plant
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Issued Quarterly. Price
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PortI) ^mnico.

A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical. Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Bescrip-
tlon of American Drugs and
the Plants yielding thetn.

Containing Full Plate En-
gravings of all tlie principal
American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in the
text, Including Original Pic-

tures of I he parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-

ural order, Ranunoulaceae,
and will consider each plant
in its natural sequence.
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Pruga onb Pfbirines of

ilorti) Itnerico.

A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of AmeriCMH Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal
American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in the
text. Including Original Pic-

tures of ihe parts used in
Medicine.

It begins with the first nat-

ural orfer, Eanunculacese,
and will consider each plant
In its natural sequence.
Issued Quarterly. Price
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Jrugo anb PebittncB of

p;orfli ^inerico.

A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of American Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal

American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in ihe
text, including Original Pic-

tures of ihe parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-

ural order, Banunculacese,
and will consider each plant
in its natural sequence.
Issued Quarterly. Price:
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flrugo onii Pfbirines of

Hortlj ^mtrico.

A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of America n Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal

American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in Ihe

text, including Original Pic-

tures of ihe parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-

ural order, Ranunculacese,
and will consider each plant
In its natural sequence.
Issued Quarterly. Price

;

$1.00 a year ; 30c. per number.

OFFICE OF-

By J. U. & C. G. LLOYD,

No. i8o Elm Street,

Cincinnati,...
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frugs onl) PfbicintB of

PortI) ^mcrico.

A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of American Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal
American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in Ihe

text. Including Original Pic-

ttires of the parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-

ural order, Ranuncnlacea),
and will consider each plant
in its natural sequence.

Iss-'ucd Quarterly. Price:
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A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of Americim Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal

American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in the
text, including Original Pic-

tures of ibe parts used in
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It begins with the first nat-

ural order, Ranunculacese,
and will consider each plant

In its natural sequence.
Issued Quarterly. Price:

Sl.OO a year ; 30c. per number.
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Office of Drugs and Medicines of North America
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''hear Sir:

Your favor of recent date is at hand.

We remain
J
yours truly,

180 Elm stree'L J. U. C. G. LLOYU.
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Your favor of recent date is at liand, v^^^ln

We remain, yours truly,

180 Elm- Street. J. U. & C. G. LLOYD.
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Ynur favor uf recent date is at hand,

We remain, ^iirs truly^

180 Ehn Street.
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Your favor of recent date is at hand,

We remain, yours truly,
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iruge onb Pciitcinea of

llortlj ^mciicn.

A Quarterly publication de-
voted exclusively to tlie Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of America ti Drugs and
the Plants yie'ding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal
American Medicinal Plants,
and Full Illustrations in Ihe
text, including Original Pic-

tures of Ihe parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-

ural order, Ranunculacese,
and will consider each plant
In its natural sequence.
Issued Qunrterly. Price:

SI. 00 a year ; 30c. per number.
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irugo anb Pebttines of

ilorilj ^merico.

A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of AmeriCiin Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal
American Medicinal Plants,
and Full Illustrations in Ihe
text, including Original Pic-

tures of the parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-

ural order, Ranunculacese,
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in its natural sequence.
Issued Quarterly. Price

:
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frugs onJ) Pfbirines of

Portl) ^mcitcn.

A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of Americii n Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal
American Medicinal Plants,

and Full Illustrations in the
text, including Original Pic-

tures of ihe parts used '

"

Medicine.
It hegins with the first nat-

ural order, Ranunculaceae,
and will consider each plan'
in its natural sequence.
Issued Quarterly. Price
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A Quarterly publication de-
voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of AmeriCM n Drugs and
the Plants Yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all the principal
American Medicinal Plants,
and Full Illustrations in ihe
text. Including Original Pic-

tures of the parts used in
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It begins with the first nat-
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Issued Quarterly. Price
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Irugs onb Pebicinee of

Hortl) ^mcrico.

A Quarterly publication de-

voted exclusively to the Med-
ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of America n Drugs and
the Plants yielding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings ot all tlie principal
American Medicinal Plants,
and Full Illustrations in the
text. Including Original Pic-

tures of ihe parts used in

Medicine.
It begins with the first nat-

ural order, EanunculaceEe,
and will consider each plant
in its natural sequence.
Issued Quarterly. Price

:

81.00 a year; 30c. per number.

- OFFICE OF-

By J. U. & C. G. LLOYD,

No. i8o Elm Street,
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A Quarterly publication de-
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ical, Pharmaceutical and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of Americiin Bruga and
the Plants yie'ding them.
Containing Full Plate En-

gravings of all tlie principal
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and Full Illustrations in the
text, including Original Pic-
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in its natural sequence.
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A Quarterly publication de-
voted exclusively to the IMed-

ical, Pharraaeeutloal and Bo-
tanical History and Descrip-
tion of American Drugs and
the Plants yieldinfr them.
Containing Full Plate En-
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and Full Illustrations in ihe
text. Including Original Pic-

tures of ihe parts used in
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and will consider each ])lant

in its natural sequence.
Issued Quarterly. Price:
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Cincinnati, O., September 15, 1885.
Dear Sir :

You are hereby notified that the firm of Thorp
& Lloyd Brothers, Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

in Drugs, Medicines, and other Druggists' Supplies, com-
posed of the undersigned, has been this day dissolved.

The undersigned, John U. Lloyd and N. Ashley

Lloyd, under the firm name of Lloyd Brothers, suc-

ceed to the property and business of the old firm and

assume and agree to pay its liabilities.

Please address all communications to Messrs.

Lloyd Brothers, N. W. Cor. Plum and Court Streets,

Cincinnati, Ohio. Respectfully

Abner Thorp,
John U. Lloyd,
N. Ashley Lloyd.



Cincinnati, O., September 15, 1885.

Dear Sir :

We beg to call to your attention the notice of the

dissolution of the partnership heretofore existing under

the firm name of Thorp & Lloyd Brothers. The business

will continue under the new firm name, Lloyd Brothers.

In succeeding to the business of said firm we
hereby extend to you our thanks for past courtesies and

we trust that our relations in the future may be as

pleasant as they have been in the past.

We shall use every endeavor to conduct it upon

strict business principles, and we hope that it may be

mutually pleasant and profitable to all with whom we
are associated. Hoping for a continuance of 3'our favors,

we are, Sincerely Yours,

Lloyd Brothers.
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proiiosed the name Xanthorrhiza tinctoria,* but the art/cle not appearing in

;i botanical work, writers on plants have mostly overlooked it and few have
used the name, even as a synonym.

In most botanical and medical works- L'Herticr is credited with naming
tlic plant, and his name and spelling Zanthorhiza apiifolia has been generally
lised;

Okt
authors,

rhi/.a, /a

fi<.ivAi'ii\.— The generic name of the plant has-beri

/miiUiiivIi iza IS the usual manner, but we lind on

-nters

r.elled ill a variety of ways Ijy botaiiicil

arch the lol[.i.wiii!^r s|)ellings ; Zanlh(j-
a, /anthorrhiza, /anthornza, \nnthorhiza and Xanthorrhiza. Marsliall sjielled it

11,1 Ie^4iej;^/antht,rhiza. the correct spelling, as now accepted by Watson, an<l to
wluc.i atlcnlion was specially, drawn bv W. H. I.eggett, m 1K70, is Xanthorrhiza

As faf as we can Imd, bprengel is the only botanist who has spelled it correellv
; mosi

.follow 1, Hertier, and make the two-fold error of beginning with an iniii al -

Bor.\.MC.\I, Al'KI.NTnKS.— I he genu.s Xaiithorihiza consists of only the one species described in

this article aiul is conhned to the .Southern Allegheny range. In botanical aflinilies it stands between
Jlh^two orders Kanunculacjea; and herberulaceac, and while bv all systematists it has always been
included in the former, oiir belief is that it belongs to the lierberidace^x- and wilUinally be idaced
there. \\ c would not, however, assume to make thn '

'

however stiom; our convictions may be-

lli general aspect the plant resembles some ever'

J noticed at on^e, and the yello'

ith those oft^erberis. ... No olh

jubling the

11 k contrary to all aujjiorities,

^ith the-(

but

identical

CI

ihe

Xan

nite SI an

these St;

because

case alte

Ijcrberidai

t lie>»*culiar glandular petals of Xanth<

almost identical in size and apjiearance

C)ther poiiiis might be shown to prove,

cla8se<l.

of I'k

color of the

4
nstuueni ot the bi

hiz./ agrees with Berl

I he piiln ipal leisol

> (and other pans ol

are alternate with the petals,

ones are oppo/ite the petals,

nil,

er in all other particu

bciidiici
I Uibciini

ndacca: and difiers Ir

why benthani and I li

the (lower) are live,

IJaillon has s

position rare

hi I Ins I

III such (p

Jill all other I

.ok, , 1. fc, ,t I

nstead ol tlire

howii that thi

anujiig plants

I, il L,,n

;ej)ting

dm ,

,/// stem

titv.

iXlThTce-

lal ter '

having deii-

r 10 be tlj^r.

a muUipIe of^hrcc; also

re olten ten and m this-

rally, but common m tPffe

not found in other .kanunciilace2f^lnit are
I genus of the lierbendaeejj;;
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-

March dl? 1886. ^nn

'li^alt^r Dp.arie.

Dear Friend-: you .s"'V^? have obtained

m iter about inhich I spoke in my last letter.

We will now be able to gibe you more attention,

to your letters and queries. We ar<3 haveiny

our Article on Magnolia copied, and shall

send it to ^•ui for yowr perusal for such

changes you may suggest. If you mi III make

it out on a seperaie sh-;et of papor, the list /J^f^
/

of plants you wanted I can ppmsiiieeto supply

thevi in a few days.

My herbarium I have gotten in better

shap^ I recently changed my room and had to

take the covers off the plants in order to move

them. I shall have the young lady work on



Waltsr Deane, 2

them and get them in good shape in a few

day s

I am obliged for you?-' informati on regarding

Magnolia Frazera; by the way van you give me

any infomation in regard to the Biography

of Frazera, he was o London horticulturist

I understand.

lour Friend.

Lloyd.

Dictated^
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Walter Beane,

Canibridge , Mar>3^

Freind Deane-^; I received

your letter of recent date vjith enclosed

list of -plants and vjill try and look up

those dates fOi yo^ very soon<^ We have

by this mail reprints of Dr Grays arti-

cle from both yourself and him: We are very

my,T3h pleased with the way that Dr'^ray re-

vised the book and feel quite convplimented

that there was no more cause for diverse

criticismQr Gray does not seem to ooineide

with us regarding the position of the

Xanthorrhisa» Some way or the other we can-

not but think ohat our position vnll be e-



, , . Manufacturing 'Tharmacists.

Wholesaled

Lour; ^Tlum Streels, '
.

ventually adopt0d» We preswie that we h'^ve

been a little hard on L'Heritier» but it

seeni^that if he did not luant to have the

name of inventing the name^heshould have

given his authority

^

Hoping to hear from you often » I remian

Your Freind,

LI oyd^



\^Ih 0 ! esale^ruggists.
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JMai/ 12, 1H83 - /ii-

Walter Leave.

»

Ganibridgem Masr.X

Dear Deane-: The first edition of Gronovius

Flora Virginica was issued in two vo lum^Jij /\Ji-r^^

1 1739 arid'1748 =. / V-*-^
;

/uf^-^A-t-^ Ctr^v&i-,^i^~^^^

If you have access to original work will

you kind.ly give vie the reference ( ^age Cp ^

p^ime/&, ) to Magnolia f lore apbo folio f ;

ynajorj^ acuminato ^uhtus haitd alMoante* /

L--'\ ffhe acuminata^ of the present dayJ)

I also enclose a specimen of Slirub that

as sent me ffom Galifornia have had no tim



iJ

0'

'-r^
^-/^<* -^^^ ^^^^

4..

7^
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Court ^Tlum Streets,- (^<C'

^ (Cincinnati, 0.

to look it uprt From a curnO'^i/ examznatioii

I hme it to be one of the Sh-rubhy species

of Gemothusm At some tiuie vShile you are at

the garden, kiiidly ask what it is, avM

oblige

Your frie vd,

Lloyd •

nictated^



June 7s 1886 iW
Walter . BeaiiOm

Gcavbridge, Maosm

Dear Friend-; I suppor^e -you think iihat I cm

getting more negligeni than ever of my corre-

3Vonden:i;^<» Your lester Qovtaining info'rrnation

regarding Ma^jnolia wat^ duly received^ Please

accept thank's,

I mi still striving to keep up my inter-

est in Booavical viatterst but I must confess

vhat I have so nmch else on hand tha;li I viake

very little progress,, I have been tricing this

year to collect ngain» and as I can have my

plants dried by the help in the stores it luill

bQ very livtls i^iorJi to prepare a large narnber



L - ^ (^ i nc i n na f i , 0

.

but I do not find ^ivis uo neh thgm-m Oiir bus-

iness is mcreastnn a.ll i,7w vtme and the d.e-'

viands on me arre very pressing* Itseems as

though I do not do half that I should do in

the store, vjiuhont regard to outside -matters,

as I must consider Bovany*

I do not think a business man can

ever hope to aotain much as a- Sciisntist^

I have had several letters from prof

Grag recently in regard to the 'Hopeine' of

Europe-m It seems that some firm in London has

been putting on the mar^^et anAlkaloid tfiat they

claim was made from the "American mid Hop'

mid as it was widely sold in London Markets



"inufacfunng'Tharmacists.

V\/h oles al 0*1) rug$ 1sts

,

Court <^Tlum Streets,- <<^«^ ^

-^^^ ^\ n c i n na f i\ 0

.

ft caused const dsrable iTiqui ry to what tlie 'AiWf^

icam Wild Hop' is» I had not giv^v any study

to the subject and luas n-ot avjare that ths com-

vion Ho-p ims an indigenous plantr^ ''^"^Z

Gra.y info-nn me 'Ihat there luas no doubt about

it heinn a 'native plant, tjep there is no pro-

.b ability of its strobiles^^ving any differ-

ent properti'^s from those of the covmion cul-

tivated, plant m I look upon the vJhole matter

as a fraud and have not hesitated in so stating

to Prof Gray ard to the London partisa who

have lurittefi me on the subject^

I suppose that you are doing great

luorks in the Botanical line and that your



vacation season ir> noiu nQar^ y at hav-dm L>o you

ixprct to S2)erd it in the Whits mowitainii again

thtsLi^wwiier ? There are some splevdtd Bot^

antir/tLi about, the loioer po1.7rt of LaJ e QioDi-

plain with lohom I exchanged several yearn aao

Name Iy

Prof^ Bratnard,

Pringle

,

a/nd a youru! man by the name of Hornford^

SJzould yoln viciu in ohier looality I think

itt'fould pay you to hunt

Our D-mga and 'ijedicines that i r> due

June han not even been nti^'ed yet and

Ml certainly be very mich delayed in its appea?-

a7?ce.» It is a pity that havd-inn establi r>hed



a vjork on Buch a firm ban Is i}liao wg cannot

niv& it- hhe vim Vhat iu should have^ TJie

pacv ts Beane, '-•a^ the pMioation seemed a

vQTj aviall maius.- t.o -us in coiiipaHson -ith oth^

tiling3 vje are interei'tod in*

I receniily seno jour frinnd Prof

Moronrf some svecimens o$ Ga.-ex Gareyana which

he seenied anxious to ohtain-» It is ra'hjr

a cQvmon sedge with us but is in such demand for

exchange that it rmst bo very rare elsewhere

. % have mmm.ing out of Cincinnati a

Southern Rail --re ad. nhav penetrates a very fine

Botanical region^ I often vhought that I

would like to make a study of the Flora



V Cincinnati. 0.

______

through Kentucky and Tenneses uhat I could

easily reach by this road 9 hut have been de--

terred froin it by the r>cwie old reason^, I

spent coup I ^ of voeeks throe years a/jo in

Ch-attanooga and made an exceedAngly rtoh find

in those Southern svjomps ami on the Piountain

sides

m

Let me hear from you often^

Your Friend,

Lloydm

Dictated^

P^S^ I notice that you state that you have

been Botanizing in Virginia^ It seeiiis to me that



. .ML

when you get so close to a fello^'i you should

run oil and make his acquaintance^ If ever I

oor,ie Easts vji'ich I pj^esume j will, I shall

certainly not miss seeimj you-m

Your FtteHd.^ Lloyds



4 - (^incinnati.O.

Jmw-10T^86^^^^—

Walter Beane-m

Ocmibridge, Masa^

Freind Deane-^: In studying up the Tulip

tree I find that the ncam Tuliptfera Lirioden-

dron was applied to it in 'hfillers Dictionary

Before Linnaeus nojnied it Lirdodendron Tulipifera

I presume vhat you have access to some

old edition of Millers, cm.d if so loill you

kindly look up and veryify the above^

Linnaeus navied was gieimas you know

generioally in 1737 and the specific navie in

1756^

Do 710 1 put yourself to any extra trouble
^
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looking this up as thore is no special hurry^

^our frimd,

Lloydm
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YiXU ash' if I <':

Sii-iucr, I ton): Sj-'^llD

J, I linu

^incinnatKO.

' eviin a:..r'- for

roil proband :j lied vflin de^ir

• to rnaf' out •:''iid .'C':.

f;7- n^X'D SMJ/.JJ?". t'! ret I :''i^'^^t :;0 to Hot



).]/ il I tr -

Do you

1

T)r. ar-H rr.- J^fVan^Ui if TV i'A'i-
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our Fl Hid I^rtwits .

• 7 -
. Tf-

y.our frir .
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llV ir--t

tt' -it ''iivi^ or was uiSTGly >

' l/o-rP.i' Gil, -



^.^W^i ^"''^^ p''-'"^

(1 iM '^^-'i-<-€^^t^^
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Your fomr of Sa^^': i^'-'Q' iniri^it

ar/o. Was aloii to h^ar fvQui jou, awi rdll send lis;-

X ij ,

'h^svGrdaiJi aid. an

rial is, iJ:ich I mill asl^ sow ti 711:

iJhil rjam^H ^ili j '-' kindly V' ift r to 'Par-

kinaon's Faradisii* print;M in Loiiiion tf^M9* nv

yagii 3.9'-^ and coiij lohat ii^ said regca-dino ^

"^YaQh.^liim^mrici^m flora rvl'^ririmo aiv

Gardinalis rJiitoli our Lob "J I in Qcj'--



J.U.Lloyd, N./shley Lloyd. C,.S.LIoyd.
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Court &Tlum Streets, c ~
'

Cincinnati. 0.

Ivir. 'Walt&r Demd,
Oambf^idgs , Mass.

Friend Dsans;—
I send jou by mail »to~dai/ a package containing

a few Garic&s which I will ask you to kiidly exam-

ine and advise me if any of them are incorrectly

named. They are plants that I ham never distribu-

ted before md they are named from descriptions in

the Vnanual. I also send three specimejis wmmied and

will ask ym to do me the favor to name them. They

sem to differ from each other so slightly and I am

not sure but what they are the same plant I dis-

tributed for a nwiber of years under the name Garex

stra^^inea Var festucacea, but I am extremely doubt-
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fai about the naming from the fact that I do not

thivk it is the straminea at all, ofid fruit alioays

remains green as far as my observations have gone.

Please retain the specimens as I have a number

Of amiicates of all of them.

Trusting you will favor me, and thanking you

for your -past kindness, I remain.

Your friend,

a, Cr. Lloyd,

Dictated.



J.U.Lloyd N./shley Llojd, <^eLlojd,
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Dictated*

wSolesal

T--^ Court 3rTlum Streets,- 4<<<- '

Cincinnati, 0|.

Mr, Walter Deme»
Gambridge* Mass.

Frii^nd Deans:—

I sncloss hersin a list of thd plmts I am of-

fsrtng this s&ason. and I muld be glad to hccue you

go Over it cmd mark ant that ecm be of use to you.

as I have a large nmiber of (Suplicates of most of

them, and muld be glad to send menu You have

very kind to me in looking up different sub-

jects, ard I mill be most pleased to repay you in

part when, ever possible*

I believe last year you sent me a list of those

you wanted and it was my intention to send them,

but I changed the business and was forced to bundle
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up my specirr.sns veri/ hurriedly and tl-ey got all

mixed ap. -w* It has only been recently that I have

had them straightened out. I lost a nmber of

Western exohavg^s that muU nave teen very desir-

able, c^- tne arranger„ents had' all ieen m.de.

Those crossed are mt on hm.d at present. Th^

are however, as ym vAll find mostly covnon weeds

t^you .illr.t .^. ^r^^sjdunoty^^l^-st

su.mr ho.nj duvlioates stoo/^ gathering mm

If I rmen,M- right, you vM a considerable

ier youM wm^t in f^it. but I am afraid I

mi b. uble to mvly th,>e very readtly. as I do

not moHe a custom of collecting the fruit.

Your friend,

a. 'a. Lloyd..
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Cambridnfi » Maasachuse I; f;s.

Frigid Dect^i^' —
I am lus'o in ro(fip i of your po-to'X card, ac-

knoiulsdgiiiri th^. ranetpt of viy vad^ane of plants,

whicl^ r&mindD m thdt I have not vjritUn to you

r^.gardina them as T int^nd^d. I s^it in 'fh^ pack-

age a ^scimev of ths Edeli^eis, of which you hav3

no doubt h.ard hy rvpUtai^ian if you h.aB not at

.resent a specin.n. It groves th. most inaaces-

sua. points of th. Alvs^ oftan I m tol^^^t^ to

a sno^o hm^c and is a gr.at faw^nte with Wu^^ists

imo noil .-at it as mm^tos of trip. So ex-

l;,n.siv^ is this carried on that the Swiss Govsrn-
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ed v*Trj strfinrievi' Imvs ]prevr}^':i?irf its coll'^cUoti,

You vill 7 -6 tics i:}:'rb T malosnd t p.p^cPneri of

OaJ'dart^^r^mi''"''^'' ^^^^ rhomboidea, as I haw no t

been able, sa^z/y vvjsslf that it is my otber

vlmit. althouft- it doss ssevi it i^ out of its ter-

ritory as nivm iv Gray's Maimal. 2736r ovly oif^-sr

vlam^ that it CO, possibly be, is Oardaimn^rottnd-

ifolia which differs accordinc to the Mmnidl in

havinri rumi^rs. I have no:^ s^^^it cvny on 1fko vlon^''

th^ft grov:>s arouii4 ^^'^ ^"^^''^

vary clospAy in orr^ er to sattsfy myself as to its

p ropier vapif3.

In the packd^^. ymi will find a plant labeled
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^^-^ s.llvat'ica, about wliinh I have

alioays b^sv doubtful whether tt is ^trus tijpe of-

You vjill notice al^dfhat send both ths

kny^^a mdmlrma^d th. vub^scmt form of the

sca^B. n^ey awaar to b. very cliff^^evt and it is

tn.vubes...
tbataao.rdin, 1^0 Gray' sMo^n^al

is Anyahia (Hohotfmti. P.I"-

'tj,. ^.,cin^^ Of Oar,.caU. ^« -
^'---^

, tn. n.x, season T founa n alov, t^.

vil-s from the origt-

riverbmT. bow th.r^o or for-.r ..il ^- J
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rial station, and t^i 3 last yaar I havs seeii it

tlire^ or four wil -s dir^ctl:,! baek of tliP city and

ssvoral miles fro7n ^Ohs?^ statioiU Tfie^-c is no

doubt th^^f it has covio to stay anid is thmurtly &s-

tablish^id 7wro. It is not m^r-^ly found in •ha

stations that I have vwrtionrni in ovai or tioo plaiits

but 0xterd-s over acres. I lumld b'^ glad if you

would calA Prof. Gray's attention to th; plant as

I think it is wtitlyd to a position in the Mainial,

I beli(?v? I sent jou speeivimis of both syectes

Sm-icula which I cannot convince myself are both

tli0 Ganadensis as per your fo^^mer l^ttf^r. There is

T,.^rtainly no two plants app armt ly more widely dis-
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inct than those, havijici eirtire-lij diff'^rmit flor-

ssG?mce, l&avss air^. Qua flovjsrinn aliiont thrp.o vjc ks

before thjr'. oth&r. In nj sxchavaes I haw obtained

-ry j)ossibl0 sveciQs froiii all over United

States for th,i j^uiyos^ of cov^ orison.

I am doubtful about thn irpscimm lab^lnd Aster

^-^4?^? var villosuz cund will bs nlad if :/aii

wovld inform me. It is th^ most coimon Astnr ws

have nni us, growinn mo.-t alnmdr^ntly all-over the

hills in nry loaaliti,..

The Xrtmisia annua that^should vHf^out doubt

be included in th^ Manual. It is msp abundmt

and nadMralizPM all about Cincinnati in ev^ry direc-
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tion and on the hmks of th^ Lickivg Hivsr directly

opposioi? the ci'jy it forma ths priTidval V3gef,aticni

ahwst to the '^cluraon of ^very nther plant;.

I oamt h-ivn mysesf to think that tha < l-ivt

,,,, ,,,t^S±^:&^ls I'r^.escavM^

v-n'.ivica: : ir^dssd I do not. so^ hov, a7iy b-o plavts

Of the Bm9 g»m». o> raf^^r how m"j two ^oeU^

..ouia te mre pff^entlr-^n<^act.rU^than i>J».<

I * not Kr.ow if th. pl^>t i«

not baiiv hai^-y at all. bi . i -r-iu.

ly Msttnoi frani th-- Ts vlrnivioa.

reo^ay. U ..ntion^a the Oari.es ha.,inn been s-al>-
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viittQd to a Vn". Boot!: , and I notice 1.77 tha Dirrjc-

uory th:it ci Mr, Boott ic rjtvGT ar, a specialist on

Carices, Bo jou knov) if tin 3 in th - smi^ ivho vuh-

lish^-cl a mrk ov this subj^id: a wwibsr of years

ago'> If so, 7m quite an old man now. Are

you JJ ersona 1 1 y acmi ai ntsd wi if-* im ^

Give viu kind rsi ards to hfr. Suksdorf, I wvy

you th^privilorre of sseing anid knoininn tJ^ ss woi-k-

srs. If jou v^re as I cmi, conrpl^J^U isolated you

vjould appr-: ci at^ your position.

Your Friend,
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J.U.Lloyd. N./lshley Lloyd. ^•'^ '-'oyd.

M7\ Y/alt^r Daa?'-^,

-r De^^ni^^-:—
T. 'ii: inrl-- at th(} lihro.ri) 'jfist^rday^ o?' a

bionra^ihi cal iiotfi o Oold(?j? for Pri.irrs cri'd }f&di cijuT .\

you knoii} he 3<frt to (Ironoviiis a coll^ctiov of j^lmt^

uith rmnuscrijjt vot43 it^ich v.}&re tuntsd ov?r to

Liim.a.eu?,t iiJI-i^ puhli s'l^&d thm iv tJ^e Proc&edinns of

of t]-^ ^ou^l Society at Uv^ala. nr. Gray states

ill th? hegirmiyin of his arttnle ov Ogl dsv tj-^at thir

was p7.ibl{.i7\id i?; -tM y^^a?^ 1749 wl-id: is -probably

corrtci^, az I notion that OOlds?? i?i Qvi of hi r. l.?-t-

tsrs to Croiiovius a. feiu ysp.rs lat-ir also m^ntionr.

havinn fust rscff iv^d thy} mrK Iv nil i^hn bi:rj~

rvphj not of O^ldGni that I can fivd iv -^m^



J.Ulloyd. N/shley Lloyd. '^S-Uoyd.
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Enalocijpaedias and in tho various book rapirsv.c<3s to

vuhliccrblov thr- d(tfg is >ivsv as 1743 or '4,

Hov^G-bire jour IpAsuv^, will ..ton looi- .,p tj^g

r:ia;ht-^r ar-d kiiidlj adviss vi^.

Your F'-irV^d,

Lloyd.
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Oavibridfjs, ffasit^

Your f'lwr of February l-'th at- hand and I an

ohlined for calUvn aU-sr^-^iov to tli9 plmit Inh^lG-

^'^^onc'r^CH^ 27:^ 3f'-nj.h rji-.jv: iv. tha mods avd nyj

^arbVGvUn- won ^ called to th^ differeid: fo^^

nw- J^roni mnv^sota vHtb Uavsr> similar Ho i-li, irjvi-

aal S7:ap0 nH di you w:nJOo0, X shall mrmirvn

vi^e uou furU:^,^m:df7rtJ^^7n^^^-^^i^^^^ I loiU v.of>
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at aript.^idS7i, K^vi'unl^j, ^5 viilg- south of iffiis

cloy, sp^cim^rns .rtill pr^s^irtx^d iv- viy 'h-erbariun

luith the- IswsB similar to thos--? of thfi spsoimm

sent you. Ac. i-Jji s tvp.f^ waa also iv th9 vx>Qds, I

have nwnr qiiasbionea but that it was th o native

Your Prisiidt

LI oyd.

T)i ctatdd.



,J.U.LIoyd. N./shley Lloyd. (^.&.LIoyd.

Ganhridg0» Mass^

^^ar^ Dean^:—
Your mlcono Istti^r of fJ^s Wt-h ivst, Just at

T^.and, and you havi? v> hicipnted a few days as I

had hem wondering for sovip. ttm what had b^corig

of you, and interided to urrits^ H^viYig a fmo minute

to 3j?are I v4ll cznswsr your l^tv^jr imnadiatQly upor

its r^'Cr'tpt so --'s to insurn sp&t^dy r^ply,

I haw not aoll'^ctsd a single vlmt this year,

but it nidk&s viy heart bleed to sea ifh^ hloov: and

-pass a:vny luithout a stalk being secured, espp.cially

as I haw foiind in w raibles this year a number o
"

n&vjplants that I have n-e-imr h&fore col I acted.



.J.U.Lloyd N./shley Lloyd, '^•'^ Lioyd.

^

,. Manufacturing "Tharmacists.

i

Court 3c?lum Streets,--^<-<-<-

f in c i n na t i, Oi

p

Th-S artist- for our inork , loho is an ^'y.s'j-no-f.nn

ki-nd of fellow, talent ?d hut difficult to net to

accoi'^ntsh avytMrn, has bS9r, prv-ttj harri pusi^^d

<6i'is Gi-Snnner for mor&j and b&inrj mre tf-^r^-i -asually

anxious to jo^^rf' , I }^ai)& dstBrnin^M to vi^ye fhg nost

of ih, and an J->^77c^ dew t inn vvj Suiidajs and all

svar'? time with him drawinp pictures. We hai)S so

far draim ftll oaa^^di ss&ctions of mil th9 riedicin^l

plan-its 'IS t' (3y have cms into hlGom in this nsinJ^-

horhond this swuii^r, cp-^d if I ^^np him at work

anoti':}r year I shall hav3 almost a full sot of tha

pictures ws oT'- needing. V^is man is wonderful

genius and as you knovj^ makes wonder-fully ancurats

pictures, and although vac ars investing several



J.U.Lloyd N./shley Lloyd. ^<^ Lioycl.

s /difL^

J^undr^Jd '^oll-n-s, still thir^' "ron business prin-

ciplfis it is t spl^did trives^'mcn t^ My idea is to

illusti-ats all P--iplmts th.-rt oov.g irto hloorn

i.roii'td h^n? tilts y^ar, fj.vd next ysar vxltl' tf-'-e cAd

of triads 7.t -T. distnmcB OhMr n-^.tfiri-y.l and pic-

tures ,^or P^e missina visdiciral pl^.vts tl'.:tt do rot

nroio ^5r'5. / cilciil ^'-tf^ tl^at it vjIU taJ-^ a couple

of thousand dollars to carry fhi» subfeet throunh

ajid you o-^ sbs if T. did. vot thin^ tl-0 pictures

good iijvesf^mmts I vjould not put !;f'at a-iouvt 0

vtOTi^y ir it,

'lis bulbs Of Scilla whidi I se^^h jmi mm

collected ov tb.& dry hillsidQ facirn the Ohio riv^r

luithiv the corporate limits of the city but about



J.UlIoyd N.y^shley Lloyd. (^.G.LIoyd.

4 /cJ?f_

fiv<^ riil6s wp th'- river :>"ron Misi-n^s^ csi'-^re o

tJ^^ city, I thirl' i'- was ^ M^ii 1rVr^5 fb-y.t t'-^ey

vj&re S'TT't yon,

copy of NO,S whi^ fbrouah sovif: grror did no ':- rsacl

joii, P^riardinn the publicatior , No 4 "rys all heav.

privted and ^Mll bs my^iled^ tl-s Ixotar part of tMs

Wi5-'^-' ai^d No,''5 is visll U7:d,?r v.ny, I t'hivl' r:Ovj I cav

sQ^ viy 21)0^ tlmmrd-' a '' a-r-tc^frrn r^'P in issui' t^\^

vubli cation nf,nd n^ttinrf it out or tiTui: iv f^ct. I

"-ave the britanicy.t :''or?f ctmsidsrahly ahead. The

delay is caused tv my hr'Ot'h&r' s dep 9.rt7i:'3rrt md in

ge tti 72 rr th 5 r:i ed i ca I articles,

V/h.at are you goinn to do during vacation this



•S""'; Wholesale^ruggists.

GDurt &?lum Streets- ^

-^-^m^-^i n c i n n a t i . 0.

5

suvmer? If jou mere enrfcir^d in a business that vc'dc

denmid ijour ^tirt^ tine you nmuld exp-^risnni? vJliat a

fee-linn of relief it imuld he for n mm to say hp.

had tuio or tJ^ree mnths to devote as hg msh<?d.

Thsrg is l^jin^ before m on ths tabIs a jjroof

of my botanic^d article ov Oaulop'hyllmn wliich ^nill

probably apv.iia.r ir, Ijo,'% In studying up the botan-

ical history of this pi mt th.^ire is a fascination

to VIS in reding irp th^ old records, I did not

think that Oaulophyllum had such a^f. intan'istirg

history ujitil I had spsnt 3S7.h?ral evtsnings studying

it o2.it, .Tlz3 study is something lik^ a d^t&ctive-'

s

imrh, one clu& leading to mother until finally vje

h

a

.the whole h i2 to ry bafom u

s

,



J.U.Lloyd N./shley Lloyd. ^ ^ Lioyd.

\--^'
,
Manufacturing '?harmacisfs.

'^^r: V\/holesale^rug§ists.

^^y ' Court &Tlum Streets

Cincinnati, 0.

6

I art vow at loork ov Plood ^'ooi; and am goina "o

'ulv3 libriry tl^i^ mrr^inry. 0??. m]} v^tun^ vAll miclos

frr>m aornutt. Tr, msw^rivri viy qiieriss Dfi-nv^'s. kindly

,&nd tVM amsf^^r on a s^varats slip from the leU^r,

so that- T nay file f}>mi away with the nntt^r to

which they alons Mlang and tJiey nm not g ^t lost.

SorMime ago you I'iiidly ^mt me som, notes re-

garding thel^larl^^olvmgnanUB hut I haz^ mislaid

your letter copbaivin^i thm^i arul m'dos^ h^v^in a

proof of th^ vots regarding thm matt^.r and will asJ^

you to rmd it and mal^
,
any corrections that shmUd

made iv. accordance with ths facijs. You vjrote vm



.J.U.Lloyd N./shle/Llo/d. ^SLioyd.

Manufacturing 'Pharmacists.

olesal

Court &Tlum Streets,- -

-Cincinnati. 0.

7

sOn&tMnfi about thg work haviJhj nesn. publi -i'hsd in

serial foi^u

With Ifindest rsnarrlsp I rmaiiu

Your frievdt

^^^^^ ../^^ I^U^y^^



N/shicj Lloyd. ^S LIoycl.

hfr, Walter Dsane*
Carabridge, Ma^^s*

'Danr Den e:—
Will you kindly niv^ r>\9 what Is s^.irl of ' Sav-

nuinarin, uivor flare r^lplicl' iv Dillevius Hortiis

mthcmen.sis (I'^SS) vno- ^> ^'l^o mhfit l-ii^d of a

vlata and how aocurat^ "t 2§2ffH^ S^nguim-

Your8 truly,

Lloyd.

^^^^ yLju.



J.U.Lloyd. N./shley Lloyd. '^•'^•Lloyd.

Jims 27i;h. /(Ml

J-'r, Walter D^^an^t
Cavib r idge , W. ss*

Dear Deaiifi:—
IHll you kivrfly give vie the (fiotatims from

"FaJi^iiison T-heatnm hotanicim C1640) pags 226,' cov-

ao-niing "Ranunculus Virginiensis albis," also from

Parkinson covoerning* Okelidonium maxivmn oanadense

acaulon. p» 617," /'^ seems that Farkinsov fr^vn

vnnt I inf-2r, described Blood Hoot in hoth plcices

under hotli these nat'^es and figured it under the

nojine J-'aram cu I us.

Your frimd,

Llojjd,

m ctated.





J.U.Lloyd. N./shiey Lloyd. <^&-Lloyd.

ff<\ miter D^ane»
Omhridne, Mass,

Bear Dsane:—
Gur prii'tsr is imifAng ov the returrr aqc Mj.ts

of th& note remrding Golden, The nuvierous other

qUf^Us which we hn.ve fonoarded you latr?ly are in

no hurry.

Your friend,

Lloyd*

Di ct cited*



.J.U.Lloyd, N./shlej Lloyd. ^ ^ Lloyd-

Manufacturing 'Tharnriacists.

Wholesaled
^Tlum Streets,- <CC ;

-

:^ (^incinnoti^O.

/,r. Walter Dgcms*
Cambridf7S> Mass*

mar j^i^nd Dsm'^:—
J do vot. kTWio in th^i Tiurry of business if I

3ver adknowUjdged tJ-p- receipt of your letters givim

ijifomiation ragardiyig refermc&s of Blood Poot,

Zhey duly rec^Jivsd and the informtioii mil

very valuabls *o ^-^s.

I suppose you Mv0 fjottm b&fore f^his thG last

issue of our loorK i^iob mailed you about a weel.

aao. The next ismi^ is mil under vny.

I Mve just -^vtumed from a sb^^^t trip cover-

ing tbe Fourtb, to a vntering reSprt about ICO

,nil,s VP the river, I had a delightful time while



J.U.Lloyd. N.yishley Lloyd. Q^.&.LIoyd,

ufacfunng'Tharmacistsv

Wholesale'!)

3cTlum Streets; ' =

i
-^-^ f i nc i n na t i , §i

8

rions, and although absent, but three days found a

nteUt deal of work waiting on my return.,

I avi aoing to try and induce my brother to

attend the m'^etivg of 'She utolosal& druggists in

your city this simmer. , If he noes I shall he very

rjiad to have you meet hivu

Your friend,

Lloyd,

nictated.



,.J.U.LIo/d. N,/\shley Lloyd. '^ ^ Llojcl

Manufacfuring Pharmacists.

M (ftat3dm

^"7 y\f^olesale'T)ruggists.

Court XTium Streets,- ; -

(Cincinnati. 0.

nr. Walidr DsxiiO,

Gambridoe, Masa.

Dei^.riymfia-!—
Your mloanj litter of fha l^ii: at '-mid.

Pleas? aacepi: tharks for information raaa-dtva the

old ref«renc9s to Blood Root. Tn 'jOur previous

le::t.r or. mis subject, vou Jv.d a potation frm

„.rivous for ms Ho^s dn.l.^rsis. As I ^roU

you ,oror. I .... to l.a.^- of a.:y such

\ut..r as Morin^s a.a
....

\..i...
I,mil>^v.r,,l.^to...tn..,.Joot.

tra..d W n-
""^^

U suan.st tl. nam San^in^ius. for or.rvl^.t.

"l .ave iust re1;umsa frm » v,ry pl^^sa.': va-



J.U.Lloyd, N./shlej Lloyd. ^<^-Lloyd,

Manufacturing 'Pharmacists.

. .
- Wholesale!)

. ^-te-'-"" Y
- -Court &Tlum Streets,

(^incinnati.,0.

cation of a im^l^ , v3iich I spmtt at J^soulcgiat a

watgriva resort about 100 riles W the rivar and

had a most enjoyable tim^ indeed, th&rs being good

whist lolaysrs. good iiAltjgers^and pretty girls to

tilk to, I should not hai)e returned so soon, but

my hrothsr is going to Boston Saturday and worJr is

considerably pH'^d up. I should b, very glad tnd,

.

if you vjould see my hrother while Jv is in your

city. Youimll find him howe^r^. thoroughly busi-

ness and and with very little^or scimtific sub-

jects, vMck U is inclined to think an u^n^offt-

ablo pursuit.
Your fri'Tnd,

Lloyd,



N/shley Lloyd. ^'^ Lloycl.

Manufacturing 'Tharmacists.

V\/holesale^ruggists.

&?lum Streets,- ^C - -

^> fincinnati,%

Chabridrfs-, ^(ass*

Ynur^oa^^rd card of th^ i'^fi inst. Just ai

I zls v:ry nlaa to Mar fror: you. tW;

n... it ^or.. Dr. arafsa.^n.UlI..

............. ICS .0 ,o..r.stsin ms^ourr^^y^

, j,^. to r^or^l-t^^
^Sunopticl Flora' ^

Had he HvS^ no..vu.

7/10:":^ of his

..n
r.

on.

> ./.i,-7 7:0 I/O^i?
^'

T h 1,0 a 'rJz'ja'JS
vi^vj, lu I a^

.^^m^.d to m-' hoii^v^r, frov



J. U. Lloyd. N/shley Lloyd. ^'^Lloyd.

Manufacturing "Tharmacists.

Wholesale'!)

Court &Tlum Streets, '

-^^> f^i nc i n n a t i . 0

.

tl^i::^ diet2jia&, Pro^ Or^y Jiad W:it30n ir training.

Of coi4rse, T ?:?.vQ notMn-g hut sumis^^s on the suh-

:^.ct, but -'mild M glad ±^ cror-id^ntially of ymr

vi^uis or tf:.? natt^r^

mw. .r, VBcxtv^d, hut .onf.. ir v>V^^ ^ lot

o...r -m^r-r'Sls t^V ^r, all Vl^o.d or . fH^

ofvPat isgoirgovi, ^'

, , <^^rf
r,ot -bBard of pro.r. Gr%j

v^ry

affliction, -r ^''^^^



JU.LIoyd, N/shley Lloyd. '^•'^Lloyd.

Manufacturing 'Pharmacists.

^""7 Wholesale^ru^^ists.

Court ^cTlum Streets,- ; ^
"

(Cincinnati, 0.

Did joy se^ t73. n.:l;ice 07: th, ivsU^ cov.r of

our la:^.t issuG. T prssm.^^ th:it- mawj of ow- suh-

f,at fro^v^r, and'nu.^^r, vAll l^s s^nt in

ordsr to nmvlet^ *

T .ovot myi^ the mry will b.



J.U.Lloyd. N./shley Lloyd. ^'^ l-loyd,

lanufaclunng 'Pharmacists.

Wholesaie'D

Court &?lum Streets; -CC^'<-^'

i nc i n na t i , 0

.

/d^iA

xsk.

T fmi vow at laori' writi-ng a condarsod mdicrtl

Flora. iMch I tm^eS mil bn randy tr. eaurss W

,tou. mr,, u.ars. T l^.ve aMy ('ot.t.n W *o

^ustr.,..
^.nfraivi^^^^^of.v.r,..auin^v^^^

, fc-f.«,«-f. 3- Airs'*"'-''*'''
"<"*



J.U.Lloyd, N./\shley Lloyd. ^''^•Lloyd.

Manufacturing '?harnnacists.

Wholesale'D

Court &Tlum Streets,- <^^^^^^^^^^^

ncin na t i , 0

.

5 y6'6'^-

hy VOpUl^y d(i:^rtp ' ions y.r d pictures, e hav^ iii-

w-7sted 2 tficUBari'-l doll'rrs in artist' 3 loor)- during

t7-i3 Ir.ct tsnsm^r ^xp^nt 77^0 n^^r 'hons-ird mil

covpl-^tp^ th^ 3Ubj-?ct and -'M siall snda^w- ':o -civo

our pictures mds during th^ ^amivrt yo^r. By

th^ my. tHr. is not cw. outlay or ourv^rtr -.s th^

r;>t: t^. reruns ^ Jmioine.B P^irf. all m^m^^^ ^0

far 7,rd ^;Mr* is c^rtairay ^rounh swylus H^li^k

to finish i^*

Lrclos. n^r,i..tist pturts nnll

nladif jou -^,11 f.vorn. l^yMm eu^ . s you

shall ha.in to call on you for wy of tl^m n.s I aui



J.U.Lloyd. N./shlej Lloyd. ^'^^ Lloyd,

IVlanufacfijring 'Pharmacists.

0 1esa I rug g is ts

,

Court ^fTlum Streets; .(^C ^<-«

-

-fincinnati.O.

vrobrtblj s^nu~e fh^ vwst btthwi v&2r homo and sj.v

ttvic: ctnid ^J^^7ise i?? the trii^Bportation.

L&t m-^ havo ons- of your rmosy hitters. Ian

aunaus mad to h^7.r i^^^b is goina or. at caribrian;.

Yours t^-iaij. J^a^-^-t^^
Lloyd.

mct:d^^d.



FRESH PLANTS DESIRED.

The following list are plants which do not grow convenient to Cincinnati, and
which we would be glad to obtain for the purpose of illnstration for onr work, the

J-)ruas and Medicines of North America. This worli has received the most flattering

praise from Botanists, for the accuracy of its illustrations, wliich are made by a firsl-

class artist, Immediately under the supervision of the Antliors and from living and
fresh plants. During the last season, I8S7, drawings were made of most all the inedu i-

nal plants that grow around Cincinnati and nearly ti th.)usand dollars were expended

on the work. It is the wish of the authors to obtain during the c.ming .season (fSSM ,

fresh specimens of the following fresh plants In fruit and flower from which to prepare

illustrations. Hence we are obliged to call on our botanical Friends. Due credit will

be given in all the work to all who assist us with specimens, and all expense of postage

and e.xpressage will be gladly paid by us.

J. U. & C. G. LLOYD,
COR. COURT AJ»D l'I,UM .STS.,

CINCINNATI, o.

BERBERIS AUVII'OI.ItlSI.

XITPHAB AD\'EJfA.
Barracenia flava. Wanted a fresh loaf.

SAltRACEMIA PlIRFl'KKA.
Nasturtium officinale.

VIOLA PERATA.
HEEIAJiTHEMlIM C ANAOESSE.
RROSERA ROTllJfRirOEIA.
HVPERICIIM I'EHI'ORATIIM.
AETHEA OFFIClJfAElS.
«OSSYFIU.W HERBACEPM.
XANTHOXYEUMCAROEiailASllM.
RHUS AROMATltA.
BHAMNVK. CATHABTIt'HS.
BMAMNUS PIRSHIANA.

Ceanothus Amerlcanus.
Euonymus Americanus FriM tvanted.

POEYGAEA SENEGA.
Polygala paucifolia.

BAPTISIA. TIKCTORIA.
SPIRiEA TOMESTOSA.
(JEIJM BIVAEE.

Tlarella oordifoUa.

EIQUIDAIHBAB STYBACIFEV; A.

EPIEOBIUM ANGUSTIEOLIII.W.
Passiflora incarnata. Flmaerx and

Fruit.

BRYMGICM YBCC.EFOElt.lI.
Heracleum lanatum.

AR e II A K G E E I C A A T R O P r R.
PITREA.

C03S11IM MACIIEATEM.
ARAEIA RACEMOSA.
ARAEIA HISPIDA.
ARAEIA UrCMlCAUEIS.

Viburnum opulus. Fruit, IVanled.

Cephalanthus oceldentalls.

MITCHEEEA REPE3VS.
EIATRIS SPICATA.
EIATRIS OnORATIi!>SmA.
TVNSIEAGO EARFARA.

Solidago odora.

IJfl'EA UEEEMIE.W.
GRINBEEIA RORUNTA.
GRIKUEEIA II$(II7ARR08A.

Silphlura laciniatum.

Silphium perfoliatum.

Partheniura integrifolinm.

Xanthlum spinosum.
Helenium autumnale.
Artemisia vulgaris.

Cnlcns Benedlctns.

ARITOSTAPHYEUS UYA-ERSA.
Arctostaphylus Glauca.

EPIGiEA REPENS.
OAUETUERIA PROCUMBEKS.
UXYUEBTItROK ARBOREVM.
KAEMIA EATIFOEIA.

Bhododendron maximum.
Pyrola rotuiidllolia.

i

c'hevapiiieea iim beeeat.a.
<;himapiiieea macueata.

i
leex yerticii.eata.
lEEX CASSlSiE.
STATUE ttAROElXlANA,
CIIEEODIE GEABRA.
VERONICA TIRGIMCA.

1
Cunlla Mariana.
HysBopus officinalis.

Origanum vulgare.

Origanum Marjorana.

Thymus vulgare.

Balureia hortensls.

MONARRA PlISfCrlATA.
Monarda didyma.
Marrubium vulgare.

Belonica officinalis.

ERYDUTYOSi GEETIXOSl.n.
Borago officinale.

Symphytum officinale.

SOEANCM imiCAMARA.
IIYO.SCYAMES JiIGER.
SABBATIA AKGITEARIS.
FRASERA CAROEIMEaiSIS.
GENTIAXA QEIJfUl'IiFOEIA.

Gentiana Saponaria.

Gentiana Catesbsei.

MEJSYANTM t.H TRIFOEIAT.A.
GKESEMIUM SEMPERVIREBTS.
SPIGEEIA JIARIEANBICA.
AN< EEPIAS ISH ARNATA.
ARISTOEOCH 1A SERPEKTAR IA .

Arislolochia Sipho.

Dirca palustris.

Euphorbia Ipecacuanhffi.

EEPIIORRIA < OROEEATA.
STIEEIIV'GIA SYEYA'IICA.
CASIAJfEA VESCA.
mYRIGA GAEE.
MYBICA CERIFERA.
COMPTOXIA ASPEEJilFOEI.A.
HE'llIEA EEKTA.
AENUS SERRBEATA.

Sabul serrulaia.

SYMPEOCARPUS FOETIDES.
ACORES CAEAMES.
CORAEEORIIIKA ODONTORillXA.
CYPRIPEDIEM PEBESC'EJTS.

(Jypripedium spectabile,

AEETRIS FARIHroSA.
IRIS YERSK'OEOR,
VERATREJl VIRIBE.
CHAMjEEIBIEM EETEEM.
TRITICEM, REPEIVS.

Equisetum hyemale.
Osmuuda regalis.

Lycopodium complanatum.
Lycopodiura clavatum.
Polytrichum Juniperinum.



,J. U.Lloyd. N./shley Lloyd. '^©•'-loyd.

Manufacturing Pharmacists.

V\/holesale^rug$ists.

- - Court &?1 urn Streets; ^^^^
-

fincinnati-O.

Mr, Wal ter iieane,
pcmibridge. Mass,

Dear j)eane:—
I am still m a quandary regarding the spsciss

of oorniis that I S4nt you under P^e name Oomus

paj,icul2ta, and. on cor:pj,ring it with pgrhaps a halfi

aozen.s^3oinens of th^ norms p TriiciU aba from dif-

ferent sections Of the doimtry , I readily see that

'the leaves are rounder th.n in amy of the specimens

,ut the -^ntire g.ms of Corrus is confused and mi.^

up in my mind. My specimen differs more widely

from th^ sv 'ci,ir.,ns of Corrm s.ricea man it <3^^s

from ths p mi cul ata.

,,av.^n.n.,n.r,ari:^no.ir.m..st



,.J, U.Lloyd N/shlej Lloyd, ^ ^ Lloyd.

lufacturing "Tharmacists.

loiesale^ru^^^ists.

Court &-Tlum Streets,-

Cincinnati,

shops i'l' has ever b^sn, having most of irrj plants

being mountsd md bound. One of the young ladlss

in our m'ploy hts ban busy worl'ing on it, mounting

specimens &o. for the last tm or thras mnths. I

haw bem filling out the volwiies that are not full

and bUn ing new voUmes and I find now that I have

142 vom. averaging I thirl., about SOO plants in

the voume. ^^-iohas you see will figure at 28.000

specimens. Besides, T nave gotten ny duplicates in

.oodsh.^e ana^now exactly ^.atX have onh:.aara

, propos. n.^ y^ar to ..II eot ^rs lively

ufact.r..fiUing^^aro..e^eoially

for arjiru, plants and I haye a couple of boys that



,J.U, Lloyd N/shley Lloyd. '^•'^-Lloycl.

Manufacturing 'pharmacists.

Wholesale'Drug^isis,

Court &Tlum Streets; ^<«.< -

-^>»fincinnati,0.

3 /^^-

J-
will set a^' tf"? iDO?-k of cl anging th^ papers,

\ do not 'hai)& th^ tim^, and psrhop 3 ha,v^ not

the inclination for a doss study of the mate-^ials

that I ain accumulating, hut I ta"e a great deal of

pleasw-s in increasing the collsctior and it will

som day be invalmhle to som^ such institution as

'harvard ^allege. It is my a^iibition to have the

largest collection in this country if not in the

world and with t-e means and facilities ^ my com-

^nar^d and the start I rave I thinJ. I will succsd

in accomplishing this.

You speal. in your last Utter^a^Ung if the

plants desired or. fresh plants. Will st.te that



J.U.Lloyd, N.y\shle^ Lloyd. Lloyd.

Man ufactu ri n g "Tharma CI sts

.

^7 Wholesale^ruggists.

Court &?lum Streets; =
-

= (Cincinnati, 0.

4

tl-ey are, but that ws can p-^.rhaps secure most of

them next year nearer home, but we will be gl id if

you will p v^r us by majifing such as grow iv your

neighborrodd and if m carcnot obtain them else-

who.re may cal I on you. We hav^ l^ad a number of

botoTdcal box^s miM in winch th^ specimens can be

shipped by express frash and $n good condition

until they reanh us.

For fear that you have m.islxLid the list we

enclosa a coupl<9 of others.

A long time ago, perhaps a couple of years you

^er0 me a list of plants, for ^^ich you desi^^^d

a,tes. Th^ matter w..s not forgotten but postponed

from time to tiw^e and I enclose you list with the



J.U.Lloyd, N./shlej Lloyd, "^S-Lloyd.

Manufacturing 'Tharmacists.

i

lolesale^ruggists,

t &Tlum Streets; ; ;

:

(Cincinnati. 0.

/cftfL

iates as cannot, .s I car: fuM Of scm.

Of tin pla,tts coll9ctM a long time ago I nu not

I avoint to keop all your IsU^rs.

r^,ne, ana find vl^^^sur. in t^^ing tl^m out and

reading '-^iBvi over occjsiovcLll y.

With my b33t regards, I r^ain.

Your friend,

a. Cr, Lloyd.

. -f-h^ TiH Of plants, ^'raxin4i3

P s I notic^.d on th9 Usv o,i y

^f- h^a-n able to dstsnnine

^adrangula.ta. I have no t bmn abl

.

Ti-^,„y it is the yrctxinms

to my satisfaction vM,tr.r

nr- v^rivius Sa^bucifolia. It ^^'^^i

ZttTl: Zl^:^^ns in ^e ,.n.a.



J.U.Lloyd. N./shley Lloyd. '^ e.Llojd.

Q

v^'T'y claarly t?ie vrssena? or the 2bsenGs of th^

calyx at the bass of ths sr^nir^, I hav^ -^xaminsd

a vumh^ir of s^^-icimms in viy col Lection from dif-

ferent botanists. 2nd whil^ thgy all seem to bg ths

sams as far zs T can discern soiJis haiw lahnllBd it

one and sons th^^ oth^r. You can no doubt set ths

mstter straight,—C,G,L»



J.U.Lloyd. N./shley Lloyd ^ S.Lloyd

MafiLifacfunng 'Pharmacists.

I

A/holesale'~Druggists.

Court &?lum Streets, '

-^>>^: Cincinnati, 0.

Mr, Walter r)&:f,v?.,

Fri-?.rid Di^ins- —
I l^md you -^2r,w ^ libP.U ->hich I Mil

you to invdly sut^stnut, in jonr l^.r,,.i.m for -^1^.

pl2nt that uns laiwl^d Oxjlis e^mi^^^^

t..n d.oid.d hjMr. Trel^.s, that tMs i c, a

.ood...cUs ..dlh... .....^
-^-^-^

n ..s ..tm.d to ^.is r.r,. ^iss.^sto..

. n ... I trust th2t sv^rutliinn is

guit^ distinct 0 7n2, 1 'r^-

g,ttinn .long nio^Vj ^-o^^- you.

Yours tr^ay,
^^^^^^^

nictated



J.U.Lloyd N./shley Lloyd. <^ S LIoyd.

'
, Manufactunn^ armacists.

Wholesale^ruggists,

?ourt 3cTlum Streets,- -

->^5^> i nci n na t i , 0;

n^.jr mw.-^:—
If jou will t27"(?. trouhls to ojr^fnllJ r^ax..

t^, .rclosed araulrrs you Ml find tf'.it .r.

l^m^r of min, a r.sidmt of your city. W.

vot Vrow -'im and t^'S z? s/; -e^ .-^^^

av -'.av.i^ of or,, 01 or^.r vr-^ oration,
inBtitut^d

, rival n.^nfMn^ '-"^^ ^"^ "'-^

irrorr.ct ar,.d i,9for, cat.Mvr,'prof, fiortor u,.

^o1:.^tn a l^ivHy un^r ni.i.n <,ppor*..rti/

to 'ixpnin. His rwlll, vi toh jou 'Mil fivdpuh-



,J. U.Lloyd, N/shleyLlo/d, Lloyd-

Manufacturing "Tharmacists.

Wholesale^ruggists,

4.' Court ^Tlum Streets; <5<< c - =

(Cincinnati, 0.

lisl'3d, vQf&riTn us to J-'is mnploynrs^ ne^ds 7W

Bo ijoii IfTOW th9 party or mytyiivn r^fprdivri

hi-ri'^ W-at is th& MassirdhuM'^t s IvstAtubs of

Tg^iiology a,vd nhat is its sti-vdivfi a scia- tt^'ic

i-!.snviit'?^ I vjould h?. vQry nlad r^:xn^. if Voii

vjoiar: oht2iv 0. copy of tiyi Amiounc^--snt of the

IvBtitute an-d nail ib to so vhat :^ 0212 obtain

bh^. -aj'^s of differ^vt professors avd vni ytmss

of tr^ ir^.stitut, so that car ^^^V thmvost.d

r^nardinn th-^ proofs that -x^ praposg to puhlish,

tl-^:t this :waly^s of prof^ Nortor is ircorr.at ard

,,,, 7., r,fus.d bo ruh^ a. aorr.^biov i^^i dpm^-'

tiov. was vr^d. to M-n. '^B a^nlysis .^rom W. Simon



J.U.Lloyd. N./shley Lloyd, '^ ^l-'o)"^-

3 ML-^

is oiil u o-na of a rmnb-sr m haije from prani?:.e-:t c>av'^

i3t of tMs rouT-t-nj, m)-irj orw of th'2Vi fl^tljj

noi'tradi ahinn Norton's aj a,l:jsi3,

FIP.2S8 k^ev t^-ismattsr co?ifideTiti:il.

Your frirrd,

Lloyd,



From a Professor of "ORIjANIC" Chemistry.

The following- analysis was published in the E. M. Journal, for

March, 1888:

Massaciiusk'its [xs'i rrrxi-: of Technoucgv,

Boston March 9th, 1887.

The Wm. S. Merrelt. Chemical Co.

Cincinnati, O.

Gentlemen:— I have carefully examined the solution called

''Lloyds Bj'dj-astis," supposed to contain Hydrastin, the white alka-

loid of Hydrastia. The sample examined was purchased from
R. O. & G. C. Wilson, of Boston. The solution is a glycerine

preparation. It contains Alumina and Magnesia, and traces of an

organic base, which may be Hydrastin ;—the quantity is too small

for determination. The white precipitate caused by the addition of

Ammonia-water to "Lloyd's Hydrastis" is a mixture of hydrate of

Alumina and hydrate of Magnesia, and is not an alkaloid. A pint

bottle of "Lloyd's Hydrastis" contained 19^ grains of. Alumina
and 15^^ grains of Magnesia.

Yours very truly,

Lewis M. Norton,
[Professor of Organic Chemistry,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.]

THE ABOVE ANALYSIS WAS BOUGHT, AND HE RESPECTFULLY

REFERS ALL QUESTIONS TO THE PURCHASER.

[copy]

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Boston, March 12th, 1888.

Lloyd Brothers,

Cincinnati.

Gentlemen:—In regard to all questions relating to the analysis

of the sample of hydrastis mentioned by you in your letter of March

8, 1888, I must refer you to the Wm. S. Merrell Chemical Co. of your

city, by whom I was employed to make the analysis.

Yours very truly,

Lewis M. Norton.

Read Analysis on reverse, OTHERS WILL FOLLOW.



\V. SIM ON, Rh. D.,

Messrs. LLOYD BROTHERS.
Gentlemen:

I have bought in the Baltimore market

a bottle of "Lloyd's Hydrastis," and find upon

examination that it gives with Mayer's solution an

abundant quantity of a white curdy precipitate,

which when further examined unmistakably proves

to be of AN ALKALOIDAL NATURE, and con-

tains NEITHER COMPOUNDS OF ALUMINUM
NOR MAGNESIUM. If the compounds of the

latter elements are eliminated from the liquid by

precipitation, the filtrate gives the same abundant

quantity of an ALKALOIDAL PRECIPITATE with

the above mentioned or with other suitable re-

agents.
Very respectfully,

W. SIMON, Ph. D.

OTHEE ANALYSES WILL FOLLOW.
LLOYD BROTHERS.



W. SIMON, n.,

Messrs. LLOYD BROTHERS.
Gentlemen

:

I have bought in the Baltimore market

a bottle of "Lloyd's Hydrastis," and find upon

examination that it gives with Mayer's solution an

abundant quantity of a white curdy precipitate,

which when further examined unmistakably proves

to be of AN ALKALOIDAL NATURE, and con-

tains NEITHER COMPOUNDS OF ALUMINUM
NOR MAGNESIUM. If the compounds of the

latter elements are eliminated from the liquid by

precipitation, the filtrate gives the same abundant

quantity of an ALKALOIDAL PRECIPITATE with

the above mentioned or with other suitable re-

agents.
Very respectfully,

W. SIMON, Ph. D.

OTHER ANALYSES WILL FOLLOW.
LLOYD BROTHERS.



From a Professor of "ORGANIC" Chemistry.

The following analysis was published in the I{. M. Journal, for

March, 1888:

Massaciiuse'its Ixstitut!-. of Tf.ciixoi.cgv,

l^osTON March 9th, 1887.

The Wm. S. Merrell Chemical Co.

Cincinnati, O.

Gentlemen:— I have carefully examined the solution called

''Lloyd's Hydrastis," supposed to contain Hydrastin, the white alka-

loid of Hydrastia. The sample examined was purchased from

B. O. & G. C. Wilson, of Boston. The solution is a glycerine

preparation. It contains Alumina and Magnesia, and traces of an

organic base, which may be Hydrastin ;—the quantity is too small

for determination. The white precipitate caused by the addition of

Ammonia-water to "Lloyd's Hydrastis" is a mixture of hydrate of

Alumina and hydrate of Magnesia, and is not an alkaloid. A pint

bottle of "Lloyd's Hydrastis" contained igYx grains of Alumina
and 15^^ grains of Magnesia.

Yours very truh',

Lewis M. Norton,
[Profes.sor of Organic Chemistry,

Massachusetts Institute of Teclmology.]

THE ABOVE ANALYSIS WAS BOUGHT, AND HE RESPECTFULLY

REFERS ALL QUESTIONS TO THE PURCHASER.

[coly]

Massachusetts Institute of Tfxhnology.

Boston, March 12th, 1888.

Lloyd Brothers,

Cincinnati.

Gentlemen:—In regard to all questions relating to the analysis

of the sample of hydrastis mentioned by you in your letter of March

8, 1888, I must refer you to the Wm. S. Merrell Chemical Co. of your

city, by whom I was employed to make the analysis.

Yours very truly,

Lewis M. Norton.

Read Analysis on reverse, OTHERS WILL FOLLOW.



THE MILK IN THE COCOANUT.
Some two and a half years a^o we uitrofliiced a preparation nmler the name

Lloyd's llvdrjuiis. wim-li mitt Willi so iini..-:) I iv.irbv tliu medical prolession that it

hi-^di|li I
I I 1 p u ition^, in 1 L^pi (.1 ilU i(titiin

glvceniii.- jiiri •• •

. '
•

•• • ' •.•f;i torineiiy had an extensive sale.

I'he miinil.M-ifiiiMv ..i ih - |.-. ...ii.) i i.-i..- ified in vain to inpire the sale ot

Lloyd's Uvdraslis. and luivi- nnnu-li iravi'lmu' men and ntherwisc ci icii In (,m I tin-

sl;orv, hrst that JJuvd s I hd r;isl ik was simiily a solution ol the Whin AlkalonL "

attcnv iid^ tint l]i\lsll II I tis w mi i^l\ i^hoiin iliiti n imi iinin^
Ahim." As long as t.njse att icks were luu.lo in a vaijiio wav. w.; did not dBiifU to

reply, knowing that our patrons would consider the source and animus ot the
attacks.

In the March issue ot the K. M. .hiunial ol Cnicmnali in tlie advni-tisinc pages
appears an alleged analysis ol Lloyd s Hydrastis, niinh' li\' a rcpnt .hln i-lnnuTst-

whioh we reproduce on the reverse. It is now lime ior us \,, aei. :ind we propose
to <lo so III 1 nunnc r thil will hi both he lid 111 1 I. h lln lilliu i||,iiin^on
th. I I ni w( hue s. nt to the put} piilihshui^ tlu il h d m il\ sis It

it IK '
o i ;in wi' ask lurther vindication betore the pharmacists ol this
MtV ot

WE A S S E « T

That the published analysis is not correct.
That Ijloyd's Hydrastis as I'ouud in original bottles is rich in the peculiar

White Alkaloid of Hydrastis.
It only contains siitdi constituents as are derived from Hydrastis root, and

every pound sold lias been iiianafactured from Hydrastis alone without the
addition of any substance whatever, excepting' the solvents.

We grant that il contains inorganic comiiounds, buttbey are derived from
hydrastis root, and are necessary components of any preparation that repre-
sents the medicinal action of the drusr.

When the process was discovered by us we submitted it hi confidence to tlie

Chairman of the United States Pharmacopteial Committee,

OHAS. RIOE of New York

Than whom there is perhaps none more eminent in scholarship. On the publica-
tion of this recent alleged analysis, he writes :

" hi the very beginning when
Lloyd's Hydrastis was first put on the market, I was then fully aware what the
preparation contained, so that the announcement now that it contains inorganic
compounds is nothing new to mo. I have know the whole process for several
years, and Mr. Lloyd in Ids first communication showed that the presence of these
compounds were an absolute necessity. iMy judgement tells me that Mr. Lloyd
has acted honorably and honestly during all this period, re,serving only that which
could legitimately be classed under the head of business secrets, but placing every-
thing else at the disposal of the public."

PROF. L. E. SAYRE,
(l^rofessor of Pharmacy and Materia Modica, Dean of department of Pharmacy,
Kansas State University, writes under recent date : Lloyd submitted to me
tiie process by which it was produced about the time the preparation a|)peared.
I desire to state that the process is entirely different from any knovvn, and gives a
product dift'erent from that made by any other method printed The inorganic
salts that it contains are the result of manipulation and not admix-ture. They are
obtained from hydrastis root, and these components are not present in any other
preparation of the plant that is known to me."

Physicians and pharmacists who have honored us with their patronage and
confidence, need have no fears but that we can demonstrate in any way necessary,
that no misrepresentations have been made by us regarding the merits, constitu-
ents, or source of Lloyd's Hydrastis.

SEE OTHER SIDE. LLOYD BROTHERS, Cincinnati, 0.



Analysis of Lloyd's Hydrastis,

In the March issue of the E. M. Journal of Cincinnati among other advertise-

ments appears the following :

'• I have carefully examined the solution called ' Lloyd 's Hydrastu, " supposed
to contain Hydraslin,' the white alkaloid of Hydrastia. The sample examined was
purchased from B. O. & G- C. Wilson, of Boston. The solution is a glycerine pre-

Daration. It contains Alumina and Magnesia, and traces of an organic base, which
maybe Hydrastin ;—the quantity is too small for determination. The white pre-

cipitate caused bv the addition of Ammonia-water to "Lloyd's Hydrastis" is a

mixture of hydrate of Alumina aud hydrate of Magnesia, and is not an alkaloid.

A pint bottle of "Lloyd's Hydrastis" contained 191 grains of Alumina and 15J
grains tyi Magnesia."

With due respect to the talented professor, over whose signature the above
appeared, we desire to say that the allcsred analys's of Lloy<l's Hydrastis (if it

was made) produced resuUs that are,/''//- /Vohi. farln and we are prepared to defend
the statement by a substantial foi fi-ii.

We have sent by registered mail on Murcli 7th, ISSS to the party publishing this

analysis the following letter:

(COPY.)

We liavc iilaccd a certified check for $3,000 with the National La Fayette
Bank of ihis ( . and we propose to wager this amount, that we can substantiate

the following pn.p.isi liinis :

$1,000 that the alleged analysis of IJoyd's Ilydrnstis imblislied in the E. M.

.lounial for March, 1888, DOES NOT represent tin; coiistiliients of Lloyd's

Hydrastis, either organic or inorganic, as it is found in the market In original

bottles.

$1,000 that Alaminum and Magnesinm compounds are contained in the

roots of Hydrastis Canadensis of commerce, and that these substances are

derived by our process from the hydrasfis, and are only part of the components

of the preparation.

$1,000 tliat Lloyd's Hydrastis as mannfactured by us, contains an ABIIN-

l>AN<;ii of the white alkaloid of Hydrastis.

We do not propose to sell the jirocess for making Idoyd's Hydrastis, and this

wager is on condition that it be decided by three prominent pharmacists of national

reputation, who will pledge themselves that the process as demonstrated to them
will he field confidential.

Anv of the following will be accepted, one of the number to be selected by us,

one by vou, and the third bv these t>vo

:

.folin M. Maisch, Philadelphia, Pa., Kditor of .lournal of Phannary : ('has.

Rice, New York, Kditor of .\nicfican Druggist; ('has. M..lir, Muhile, .\la.;

S. A. 1). Sheppanl, Treasurer of A. P. A.; I'rof. C Lewis Dii'hl. College of I'liar-

marv, Luuisville, Kv. : Prot. L. 10. Savre, Universitv of Kan.; I'rof 1 1 rn rv Tri nible,

Philadelphia (;ollege of I'harmacv, Philadeli)hia. Pa.; UchcrLs |!Mrrliol„u, .M. 1).,

Philadelphia, Pa.; I'n.f. ,Jos. I!.. Pvcniington, PhiUid(.l|,hi;i, I'a. ; E. .\
.

Kbcrt,

Cbicauo, 111.; Prof. ,1. A. .Ipancon, Cincinnati, Ohio; Geo. W. Sloan, Indianapolis,

Ind.; Wni. Saunders, London, Ontario.

We defy you to assert that we have selected these gentlemen on the grounds

that any of them would give an unfair <U;eision.

Should vou desire to a<'i'ppt, this wager, you can |)lace an equal amount with

the National La Pa\'ette Bard; of this city, to be placed in hands of the gentle-

men selecte<l to d'eciile, the amount, lost to be jiaid to the Children's Home of

Ihis cilv.

If we do not heai- from vou bv the 12th of iNfarch, we shall conelude that you

do not wish to accept, and we sha'll publish this fa.<'l to the world.

Your,s tridy.



.J.U.Lloyd. N./shley Lloyd. Lloyd.

-^^
. Manufacturing Pharmacists,

Wholesale^ruggists,

Court &''Plunri Streets,- {^C ^ ^

I i'jrots jou yesterday, svlosiw '^-"^ ^^clomd

mr-mlar. Pls.^ do not s'^^ow tMs ciraul.r to

or.; destroy it .s it ^.s decided l>y our ,ous.

t.,t it cor^ains . r.fU^'^ion Prof. Jlortor.

ait.ou4^ vn -m.^ ^^^^ ,rn^^nc. ,r.s..t justifUs,

m do not wish to vnk^ punlic.

Yours trill .h

Lloyd,

7)7 nt fd-fid.



J.U.Lloyd. N.y\shley Lloyd. '2,S.LIoyd.

Manufacturing 'Tharmacisl-s.

iolesale'l^lruggists.

Court &1^lum Streets,- -<<.:^<

'—^r^ Cincinnati, 0.

Dear Da^i'S:--

If in jow botO'Tiiaal r^'Mes vTii s ^tinn, Uou

should cmi9 across siP^^r Betul -y. l4-:ta. Myrini di.'. :

Almis s&maat-a, or Oovrptonii asplmifolia in hloovh

I would he, glad if ym imuldkinMy vrrav sm.', of

thg flo^mrinn brmcMs in wet co-ton md sand by

mail. 2%sy vjill no doubt rsadk iv nood condi-

tion for nur artist. I vHll nl^dly r^:it yon wy

expmfi'? you r:7.y ircur.

. trip j^.stBTd.v B^c.^r.i a 7>mb,r of 0-rl-J

tloo,n.rs. I m'^ot to rmoubl. m efforts ir: col-



I
— Read the following letter, and see the

foilowing page for explanation.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Boston, Alarch 9th, 1887.

,T.Hs Wm, S. Meriisll Chemical Co.

Cincinnati, O.

Gsntlemex:—I have carefully examined the solution called

*'Lioyd's Hydrastis,'^ supposed to contain Hydrastin, the white

alkaliid of Hydrastia. The sample examined was purchased from

B. O. & G. C. Wilson, of Boston. The solution is a glycerine

preparation. It contains Alumina and Magnesia, and traces of an

organic base, which may be Hydrastin;—the quantity is too small

for determination. The white precipitate caused by the addition

of Ammonia-water to "Lloyd's Hydrastis" is a mixture of hydrate

of Alumina and hydrate of Magnesia, and is not an alkaloid. A
pint bottle of "Lloyd's Hydrastis" contained 19^ grains of Alumina

and 15-J grains of Magnesia.

Yours very truly,

Lewis M. Norton,

[Professor of Organic Chemistry,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.]



Thk Wm. S. Mkrrell Chemical Co.'s

Explanation to the Medical Profession.

[See preceding page.}

The analysis of the secret compound yclept ''Lloyd's Hydras-

tis
" has been in our possespion for nearly a year past ; hence the

statements which have been made to physicians concerning; the

article. The time has come when protection should be afforded

the medical profession by boldly exposing the alleged scientific

work of pseudo chemistry.

The ''Jugglery of Chemistry" (see Professor Howe's article

on "Asepsijt,''' page 241, May number of the Eclectic Medical

Journal) has been carried too far:—the skill of the expert analyst

unmasks fraud in medicine; lays bare the specious claims of the

pretender; and protects the honest manufacturer, physician and

general public alike against adulteration, sophistication and false

allegations as to medicinal strength and composition; whether in

food, drink or medicine.

Conclusions.

When you order a preparation of Hydrastis, be sure you

get it. Alum and Magnesia may be valuable medicinal agents;

but their substitution for the expensive White Alkaloid of the

Golden Seal is a gross abuse of confidence and should receive the

condemnation of every honest practitioner of medicine.

The analysis of other experts will follow, provided the privi-

lege of this page is not denied us.

The Wm. S. MERRELL CHEMICAL Co.

Sixth St. and Eggleston Ave.

Cincinnati, O.



J.U.Lloyd, N./shley Lloyd. ^"^Lloyd.

,
Manufacturing 'Tharmacists.

Court ^cTlum Streets; C" -
'

2

Irscting tvts swixsr ind to In:;/ in 2 1.2rg(3 Kimhsr of

duplioatss. I r^,'-.:ritlv Viir&-%r»d a hor-'.g cctd

hunry, •jfrici- -oill rtvahla ms *o mach the -aoods

ivurij n%y or tvjo for av hour or ao.

Your latter re^,rdivi thg }!ydr:istis raachadmg

ysstsrdxj. r -r.clos? h^r^iv an adverti S9»!e7it t^at

:r.v^aroa U-: th^ E.M.Joun ^l for March ar^. ^'Mck vr.s

start of the vM'Ol > cwitrovorsj. »9 ^".S.M.Oo.

,r. m.in,., riMsof our, .rd th.ir pr^>^rcf.i'^r.

of Hydrastis has Mm, displace by ours, hsnc, th^r

^anosity in t^ viatt^r. H.d t^^s .%r.9 cor,^ fron

this h.ous, m -Muld hs^». paid no att^vtion to it

„ut iou v^U s., t:r,.t it is s^^ors.d l,y lirof.f^ori. r

or tht^ Ma3^3chus0tts School of f^tchholorry. It is



J. U. Lloyd. N./shley Lloyd, ^S-Lloyd.

Man ufaclu n n g 'Pharmacists.

^cTlum Streets,- -^<'<< =

-^>5^>^ flmcinnatij

3

oliciQusly f^lse as is ^i^il u j) ^^^^ '"^^^^ ^3/ ^^^i/

^:ham&h w-i^o xiialyz&s M-nijd's T-rjdrastis and m pro-

j,osG tovrow it is so by oju^ihonti f^s i^ia^ c^mot

aisput.d inclu^-inn tl^e l..^in. c^frnt^^^ -of

,,,,, rr.»^uU of ...'^^0... of .^.tr, .

«.*..o,f. //-*o...'- ...... 0/ s*.n,«.-

vjouUl a.lW^ -himself ^^o bs u^a ...
_

W7Frz-7:.c?pZ^^ finn as t.M W.fUUGo. but as b., ^
.



U.Lloyd. N./shley Lloyd. %^-^^°y^-

Manufacturing 'Tharmacists.

: Wholesale'!)

&T 1 um S t re e t s <^<< c ;

•(^incinn^#i,tv

4

23 io-fiif SO vjs -prop 0 33 i'O rni]'-^ it vnrm for "^iyn*

Pl^2Si!? c^r^ful 271^ not mgrr)tion t-"^ poiizts I
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AN OPEN CHARGE
AGAINST

PROF. L. M. NORTON,
PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY,

OF THE

Cincinnati, 0., April 12, 1888.

)rs of the Massachusetts*
lology.

J

Gentlemen :—We are compelled to prefer a charge as follows, against
i^rot. h. M. Norton, of your Institute, and we respectfully ask investi-
gation and action in the matter.
In the March issue of The Eclectic Medical Journal of Cincinnati,

(and elsewhere also) appeared the following "analysis" of a pharma-
ceutical preparation that we manufacture under the name of " Lloyd's
Hydrastis.'

(COPY.)

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

m „r r,
Boston, March 9th, 1887.The Wm. S. Mekrell Chemical Co.,

Cincinnati, 0.

,,Ti^^'^^"^^'^'~^ ^^^^^ carefully examined the solution called
^joyds Hydrastis." supposed to contain Hydrastin, the white alkaloid

of Hydrastia. The sample examined was purchased from B. O. & G
C. Wi son of Boston. The solution is a glycerine preparation. It con-
tains A lumina and Magnesia, and traces of an organic base, which may
be Hydrastin ;—the quantity is too small for determination. The white
precipitate caused by the addition of Ammouia-water to " Lloyd's
Hydrastis is a mixture of hydrate of Akiniina and hydrate of Ma«-
iie8m,anQ la not an aittaioitl. A pint bottle of "Lloyd's Hydrastis"
contains 19} grains of Alumina and ]5;| grains of Magnesia.

Yours very truly,

Lewis M. Norton,
ffrofessor of Oiganlc Chemistry,

Massachiiselts Institute of Technology.

l

The above analysis issued under the name of your Institute, was
made the basis of a charge against our integritv, in a public advertise-
ment, by a rival manufacturing house, which advertisement we appendWe charge

:

1st. That the foregoing analysis is absolutely false, and does not
represent the constituents of "LLOYD'S HYDRASTIS," either or-
ganic or inorganic, as it appears in commerce in original bottles.



2nd. That it misrepresents the preparation in organic constitu-

ents in the statement that "LLOYD'S HYDRASTIS" does not con-

tain an appreciable amount of the White ilkaloid of Hydrastis, a

principle to which the preparation is largely supposed to owe it's

medicinal properties and which, we assert, is invariably present

therein in abundance.

3d. That the statement by Prof. Norton, that the precipitate

thrown down from LLOYD'S HYKRASTIS, by Ammonia-water,

is "a mixture of hydrate of Alumina and hydrate of Magnesia,"

is incorrect. Such a precipitate contains not only portions of the

White Alkaloid of Hydrastis, but without exception is composed very

largely of CALCITJM Compounds.

4th. That Prof. Norton furnished this false analysis to a business

rival of our house for a consideration, and when his attention was

called, by us, upon its first appearance, and in a generous manner
(see our letter herewith), to the fact that it did not at all represent

the preparation, he refused to reconsider or correct it, but referred

all questions concerning his own responsibility as a chemist to the

party who employed him to make the report.

In support of our charges against Prof. Norton, we beg to present the
following evidence.

1st. Our letter to Prof. Norton (enclosed herewith), and his reply,

which we append.

(COPY.)

Massachusetts Institute or Technology.
Boston, March 12th, 1888.

Lloyd Brothers,
Cincinnati.

Gentlemen :—In regard to all questions relating to the analysis of the
sample of hydrastis mentioned in your letter of March 8, 1888, I must
refer you to the Wm. 8. Merrell Chemical Co. of your city, by whom I

was employed to make the analysis. *

Yours very truly,

Lewls M. Norton.

2nd. Analysis by Edward S. Wo(>d, M. D., Phof. of Chemistry,

Chemical Laboratory, Harvard Medical College.

"I bought of Messrs. T. Metcalf & Co., a bottle of Lloyd's Hydrastis,
on March 30th, and have analyzed the same for the purpose of ascer-

taining whether it contains anv alkaloid or not, and, if so, what alkaloid
was present." (Here follow the tests that were used and the results.)

"From my results I have no hesitation in reporting that the preparation
of Lloyd's Hydrastis, procured by me in the open market, contained
a very considerable proportion cf the alkaloid hydrastine. All the

» We challeiigpa the men he refers to as his employers, by a S3,n00 forfeit, to
protect their ai'alysl; they dedined, and Prof. Norton has ro right to refer us
to persoi s who deserted him after malieioiisly iisinft iiis i ame and lhat of your
worthy insliiullon, in a public attempt to injure our eliuracter.

— 3 —
reactions could be obtained with the alkaloidal residue from about fifteen

cubic centimeters of Lloyd's Hydrastis, showing that a large amount of
alkUoid is contained in the.preparation. 1 made no attempt to measure it

quantitatively."

3d. Analysis by B. F. Davenport, M. D., State Analyst, Boston,

Ma.ss., (Member of the American Chemical Society, also of Lon-

don, Paris and Berlin, of the British Society of Public Analysts;,

also German Society of Analytical Chemists, Late Prop, of An-

alytical Chemistry, Mass. College of Pharmacy.)

"I have personally purcha.sed, of B. O. & G. C. Wilson, of Boston, an
original, unopened, sealed one-pint bottle of Lloyd's Hydrastis and
have opened and tested it, with the following results. It contains a

white alkaloid which crystallizes out from alcohol and responds in its

reaction to those characteristic of Hydrastine, the white alkaloid of

Hydrastis Canadensis, as given in Dr. A. B. Prescott's work on 'Organic

Analysis.' "

4th. Analysis by Edgar L. Patch, Professor of Theory and

Practice of Pharmacy, Massachu-setts College of Ppiarmaoy',

AND Director of the Pharmaceutical Laboratory, Boston, Mass.

"I have purchased an original bottle of Lloyd's Hydrastis, and have
personally examined the same for the presence of Hydrastine, the
white alkaloid of Hydrastis Canadensis. The alkaloid I find to be
present, and have satisfactorily determined and separated it."

5lh. Analysis by Edward W. Eunyon, Ph. G., Dean op the Fac-

ulty OP THE California College of Pharmacy, San Francisco,

Cal.

"I purchased in this market a bottle of Lloyd's Hydrastis, I removed
the metal cap, withdrew the cork, and carefully tested the contents for

the alkaloid Hydrastine, and I found a large quantity of this alkaloid.'''

6th. Analysis BY^ Curtis C. Howard, M. Sc., Professor op Chemis-

try AND. Toxicology, Starling Medical College, Columbus, 0.

"I have examined a bottle of Lloyd's Hydrastis, that I obtained of

a wholesale drug house in Columbus. I find it to contain the alkaloid
Hydrastine in considerable quantity."

7th. Analysis by Robert B. Warder, Professor op Chemistry,

Howard University, Washington, D. C.

"I have purchased a bottle of Lloyd's Hydrastis, in the original

wrapper, from the stock of a Washington druggist, and immediately
after otiening the bottle I tested the contents myself, as follows : In the
examination for Hydrastine I added a few drops of Mayer's solution

to .5 c. c. of Lloyd's Hydbastls, which immediately gave an abundant
while alkaloidal precipitate entirely soluble in an equal volume of alcohol.

' This precipitate upon examination proved to be a hydrastine com-
pound. The alkaloid was separated from other portions of Lloyd's
Hydrastis, purified, and conclusively shown to conform to the recorded
reactions of hydrastine" (detail tests were given).



8th Analysis by W. Slmon, Pn. G., Phofjsssor op Ciikmistry,

T
^^'^''T^i'A^''" C.OLLEGB OP Pharmacy, Baltimore, Md.

1 have bought 111 the Baltimore marketa bottleof Lloyd's FIydrastihand bnd upon examination that it gives with Mayer's solution an abun-dant quantity of a curdy precipitate, which when further examined un-

NF TH^ ?inMoA"rT'l?,?^
ALKALOfDAL NATURE, and containsNEITHhK COMPOUNDS OF ALUMINUM NOR MAGNESIUM. Ifthe compounds of tlie latter elements are eliminated from thc^ liquid bv

A^nV^^ l r^'o'ln'^o';^*''
"^'"6 abundant quantity of an ALK'-

t\,^l^^'''^P^^^9t^iJV^'^i^>^^^ the above mentioned or with other

able testr*'^''"
alkaloid was shown to be Hydrastine by suit-

9th. Analysis BY Wm L. Dudley, M. D., Prop.sssor op Chemistry,
^

Vandekbilt University, Nashville Tpxn
I have made an examination of Lloyd's Mydrastw. I purchased

a bottle ,n open market at Nashville. I broke the sed and tested it

Jo,?nT= ^*'pr"Ti',^°>i?,''
the alkaloid Hydrastine. I can ceriify that Ifound an ABUNDANCE OF THAT ALKALOID."

10th. Analysis BY Jas. G. Hyndman. M. D., Pkopessor op Medi-
^
CAL ClIEMISTKY, MeDICaL CclLBGE OP OniO, CiNCINN ATI

.
an examination of Lloyd s Hvdhastis, I purchased

a bottle m original package from Messrs. C. E. Potts & Co., of this city,

ff, j
°?''e'ully and found it to contain aiialmndance of ike alkaloid

nth. Apidavit op J. IT. Lloyd.
The State of Ohio, )

Hamilton County, ss:/
J. U. Lloyd, being duly sworn, says:

nfthi'^u
Member of the firm of Lloyd Brothers, and has charge

oi the laboratory of said firm.
That Lloyd's Hydrastis is, and has been from the first, manufac-

tured under his personal supervision.
That it is made from the hydrastis root of commerce, and does notcontain any chemical matters aside from those contained in the crude
rpg'

such solvents as are necessary to hold thera in solution.

hinnf?^n/°" l'*^Tf''°"'?'' '''''''' of Hydrastis in com-

ftofrbertrsattf^^^^^^ '^'^ °f

tnT,'l''S'^''''''-'''^}?''l'*','!'®",®''''''i'^"l"antity and such combinations asto be always indicated by the simplest true alkaloidal tests.
ihat every lot ot the preparation has been manufactured by a methodthat renders It impossible for it to be free from the alkaloid Hydras-

If^' IK S H''
"•'^''''ined and has now in his possession a pint

?S .''TKf.,'''''='''?S'^^^5'^^^^<'"
manufactured, and has recently

te.sted each bottle, and found in each the characteristic and unmis-
takable evidence of the full proportion of white alkaloid Hydrastine

frPPW a^ni ti^^l".'?,
''' "P0.« .aPPfopiate tests, yields calcium compounds

freely, and that the precipitate thrown down from each sample bv add-
water to it, invariably contains much calcium in combi-

Q . , J
J. IT. Lloyd.

AnrT'^ss"^' ''"r^
subscribed in my presence, the 17th day ofApril, i8h8. Geo. W. Cormany.Geo. W. Cormany,

rr, n Notary Public,
f^^'^'J Hamilton Counly, Ohio.



(Copy of Cliai gres as it appears in Advertisement l)ase(l on Norton's Analysis.)

<eacl the fol

ixplanation.g"^^^ ^"Y"^ 1 1^ I
—Read the following letter, and see the following for

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Boston, March 9th, 1887.

TjtE Wm. S. Merhell Chemical Go.

Cincinnati, 0.

Gentlemen:—I have carefully examined the solution called "Lloyd's

irydrasitit," supposed to contain Hydrastin, the white alkaloid of Hydrastia. The

sample examined was purchased from B. O. & G. 0. Wilson, of Boston. The

solution is a glycerine preparation. ]t contains Alumina and Magnesia, and traces

of an organic base, Vvliich may be Hydrastin ;—the quantity is too small for deter-

mination. The white precipitate caused by the addition of Ammonia-water to

" Lloyd's Hydrastis" is a mixture of hydrate of Alumina and hydrate of Magnesia,

and is not an alkaloid. A pint bottle of " I^loyd's Hydrastis" contained 19', grains

of Alumina and 15:5 grains of Magnesia.

Yours very tiuly,

LEWIS M. NORTON,
IFrofessor of Orf^ank*. Chemistry,

iMfis.siachnsetts InslilutfioE Tr'i-lniology.)

The W.m. S. Merrelt, Chemical Co.'s

ExPi.ANATio.K TO TUB Medical Profession.

[Ree above.

1

The analysis of the secret compound yclept " Lloyd' !< Hydrastis" has been in

our possession for nearly a year past; hence the statements which have been made

to physicians concerning tlie article. The time has come when proU-etiuv should l)e

afforded the medical profession by boldly exposing the alleged scientific work of

pseudo chemistry.

The "Jugglery of Chemistry" (see Professor Howe's article on "Asrpsin," pt^jie

241, May number of the Eclectic Medical Journal) has been cariied too far:—the

skill of the expert analyst unmasks fraud in meilicine; lays bare the specious

claims of the pretender ; and protects the honest manufacturer, physician and

general public alike against adulteration, sophistication and false allegations as to

medicinal strength and composition ; whether in fond, drink or medicine.

Conclusions.

When you order a preparation of Hydrastis, be sure yon get it. Alum and

Magnesia may be valuable medicinal agents; but their substitution for the expen-

sive White Alkaloid of the Ciolden Seal is a yross abuse of confidence, and should

receive the condemnation of every lionest practitioner of medicine.

The analysis of other experts will follow, provid<.-d the privilege of this page

is not denied us.

THE WM. S. MERRELL CHEMICAL CO.,

Sixth Street and Eggleston Ave.,

Cincinnati, O.



(COPY OF LETTER WE WROTE PROF. NORTON.)

Cincinnati, March 8th, 1888.

Prof. Lewis M. Norton,

Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir :

—

We hand you herein an analysis of Lloyd's Hydrastis which

appeared over your signature, and would call your attention to the

uses made of the same by a competing manufacturing house in this

city. We beg to state that we are amply prepared to defend ourselves

in this matter, and propose to do so, but wish to avoid bringing you
into trouble, hence, we deem it well to write a friendly letter and give

you opportunity to explain. You will notice in the circular that we
enclose herewith, that we have not mentioned your name, and aim to

protect you, as we believe you have in some way been imposed upon.

In what manner we are unable to say, but perhaps you can determine.

There is one statement made in the analysis of Lloyd's Hydrastis

that we desire to have corrected over 3'our signature, to the justice of

which you will probably agree. It is as follows :

" It contains traces of an organic base whicli may be Hydrastine, bnt the quantity is too small

The facts are that the preparation contains, and has always con-

tained, an abundance of the hydrastine alkaloid, and we suggest that

you verify our statement by the well known Mayer's Solution, pur-

chasing for yourself a bottle of Lloyd's Hydrastis from any house in

Boston.

We hand you herein a list of dealers in Boston who carry the

preparation in stock.

Do not think that we are bold in asking this reconsideration.

Instead, we trust that you will agree that our aim toward you is in the

most friendly spirit, and we believe that you will gladly, and at once

accede to our request, thereby correcting the former injustice as far as

possible.

We know that analyses are someiimes made by students and

usually unimportant, may be signed by their instructors, and we

question if this is not the case in this instance. Perhaps if so, the

name of the student who made the details of this analysis would help

the whole m.atter and relieve yourself

We propose to vindicate ourselves in the next issue of the Journal

in which this analysis has appeared, and ask that you take immediate

steps in the premises. Yours truly,

LLOYD BROTHERS.



THE MILK IN THE COCOANUT.
Korae twi) and a half years ago we uitroiinced a preparation under the name

Lloyd's Hvih-nstis, which met with so much Idyorbv the medical protession tluit it

has displaced almost eiitiivlv other hvdrastis preparation-;, and especially a ceitaiii

glycerine and water soliiti.ju has siillered, which tormcil\' had an e\teiisi\e sale.

The inaniifactnrers oF tins preparation have tried in yam to injure the sale ot

Lloyd's Hydrastis, and haye^ throu-h (ra\ (ili iiij,- men and .otherwise circulated the

story, first that "Lloyd's Ilydraslis was siniplv a sululion ul the While Alkaloid,"

afterwards that "Lloyd's Hydrastis was merelv a uiyceiine sohUion containing

4hira " 4s loni{ as tnese attacks were made in a. ya^iie wav, we did not deifjn to

reply, knowing that onr patrons would consider the source and animus lil the

attacks.

in tlie Alarch issue ot the K. M. Lonrnal of Cincinnati in the advertising pages

ippeiis m ilk^c 1 an lUsis of 1 lo\d s Ihiliisti^ m uU l)\ i ii pntihk . hi mist

which we reproduce on the reyerse. It is now tune tor us to act, and we propose

to do so ill a manner that will he bolli heard ami lelt. The challenge apiieariiig on

the reverse ot this we have sent to the party publishing the alleged analysis. [I

It is not accepted, can we ask turther viiulieatioln before the pharmacists of tins

country ot the lalsity ot the charae :

W K A IS S E K I'

'I'liat the |»til)lisli('(l aiiiilysis is not correct.

That Lloyd's Hydrastis as louiid ill origiual hottlcs is ricli in the peculiar

White Alltaloid of Hydra.'itis.

It only contains snch constituents as are derived from Hydrastis root, and
every pound sold has heen uiauufactured from Hydrastis alone without the

addition of any substance whatever, excepting' the solvents.

We g'rant that it contains inorganic compounds, but they are derived from
hydrasiis root, and are necessary components of any preparatio<i that repre-

sents the medicinal action of the drug".

When the process was discovered by US we wibmitted it in confuhMice to the

Chairman of the United Slates IdiarmacopcBial Committee,

l»K. OHAS. KT(;E of New Yorlt

Than whom there is i>erhaps none more eminent in scholarship. On the publica-

tion of this recent alleged analysis, he writes ;
" In the very beginning when

Idoyd's Hydrastis was first put fui the market,! was then fully aware what the

preparation conl;ained. so that the annonncement now that it contains inorganic

compounds is nothing new to mo. 1 fiaye know the whole process for seyeral

years, and Mr. Jdoyd in his first communication showed that the preseni'c of these

compounds were an absolute necessity. My judgement tells me that Mr. Lloyd
has acted honorably and honestly during all this period, reserving only that wliic^h

could legitimately I'je classed under the head of business secrets, iiut idaciug every-

thing else at the ilisposal of the public"

PHOK. L. E. SAYRE,
(Professor of Pharmacy and Materia Medica, Dean of department of Pharmacy,
Kansas State University), writes under recent date : "Mr. idoyd submitted to n'le

the pro<'ess liy which it was produced about the time the preparation a|)peared.

Ldesire to state that the process is entirely different from any known, and gi\es a

product dillereiit from that made by any ether method printed The inorganic

salts that it <;ontains are the result of manipulation and not admi.xture. They are

obtained from hydrastis root, and these components are not jiresent in any other
prejiaration of the plant that is known lo me."

Physicians and pharmacists who have honored us with their patronage and
confldeiice, need have no fears but that we can demonstrate in any way necessary,

that no misrepresentations have been made by us regarding the merits, coustitti-

ents, or source ot Idoyd's Hydrastis.

sKico'inicRsiDR. LLOYD BROTHERS, Cincinnati, 0.



Analysis of Lloyd's Hydrastis.

In the March issue of the E. M. Journal of Cincinnati among other advertise-

ments appears the following ;

' I have carefully examined the solution called ' Lloyd 's Hi/drastM, " supposed
to contain Hydrastin, the white alkaloid of Hydrastia. Tlie sample examined was
purchased from B. 0. & G. 0. Wilson, of Boston. The solution is a sjlycerine pre-

Daration. It contains Alumina and Magnesia, and traces of an organic base, which
maybe Hydrastin ;—the quantity is too small for determination. The white pre-

cipitate caused hv the addition of Ammonia-water to "Lloyd's Hydrastis" is a
mixture of hydrate of Alumina aud hydrate of Magnesia, and is not an alkaloid.

A pint bottle of "Lloyd's Hydrastis" contained 19]- grains of Alumina and 15f
grains of Magnesia."

With due respect to the talented professor, over who.se signature the above
appeared, we desire to say that the alleged analys's of Lloyd's Hydrastis (if it

was made) produced results that are/ac from fads and we aie jirepared to defend
the statement by a substantial forfeit.

We have sent by registered mail on March 7th, 1888 to the party publishing this

analysis the following letter:

(COPY.)

We have placed a certified (theck for $3,000 with the National La Fayette
Bank of this city, and we propose to wager this amount, tliat we can sub.stantiate

tlie following propositions:

$1,000 that the alleged analysis of Lloyd's Hydrastis published in the E. M.
Journal for March, 1888, DOES NO T represent the constituents of Lloyd's

Hydrastis, either organic or inorganic, as it is found in the niarlset in original

l»ottlfs.

$1,000 that Aluminum and Magnesium compounds are contained in the

roots of Hydrastis Canadensis of commerce, and that these substances are

derived by our process from the hydrasfis, and are only part of the componenls

of the preparation.

$1,000 that Lloyd's Hydrastis as manufactured \>y us, contains an AHUN-
HAN'CE of the white alkaloid of Hydrastis.

We do not propose to sell the process for making Lhiyd's Hydrastis, and this

wager is on Cfinditiim tliat it be deci<l('d by tbrce prominent pharujacists of national

reputation, who will pledge themselves tbat the process as demonstrated to tlu-ni

will be held confidential.

Any of the following will be accepted, one of the nund)er to he selected by us,

one hv 'voii, and the third bv these two :

.lolin M. Maiscb, Pbiladelphia, Pa-, Kditor of .fournal of Pbarmacv : Chas.

Kice, New Yck, Kditor of American Druggist; (Jbas. :\l.)lii-, Moliile, Aia.;

S. A. 1)^ Slu.ppanl, Treasurer of A. P. A.; Prof. C Lewis Dicbl, ('(.liege i.f Pbai-

macv, boiiisvilii-, Kv. ; Prof. L. K. Savre, Univer.sitv of Kan,; I'rnf. I b-nrv Tiiniblc,

Pbiladi'liihia ('Mlic^'e of I'liarrnacv, Philadelphia, Pa.; Kdbnts P.att Ik.Iimv, M. D,
Pliihi(l.'l|ilii.i, i'a, : Prof. .)os. U. Rendngton, Philadel|)loii, Pa.: K. A. f;bcii,

Cbica-n, Hi.; I'lnf. .1. A. .Icancon, Cincinnati, Ohio; Geo. W. SI,,an, Lidianapoiis,

Ind. ; Will. Samidia-s, Londim, Ontario.

We di-l v vnu 1(1 assi-ii lhatwe liave selected these gentlemen on the gronnds
that any of tlieiii would give an ind'air deiasion.

Slu'iuld von desiie l(. .leeepf. this wager, \ou can place an eipial amonnt with

the National La Favetle Bank of this citv, to lie placed in the bands of the gentli!-

men selected to decide, the amount lost to be paid to the Children's Home of

this citv.

If we do not bear from von bv the I2lh of :\hircli, we sball conclude that you.

do not wish to accept, and we sball imblish this fuel to the world.

Yours truly.



J.U.Lloyd. N./shley Lloyd. "^S-Lloyd.

Manufacfun n g 'T^ha rmaciats

.

W^olesale^rug gists

,

^, . . Court ^Tlum Streets,- =

i (Cincinnati, 0..

Omb ridge, rmss^

Bear Decme:—
Ck)nfi dent i ally, thg s^vmpat^e letier imriail

you under s^aratB mclosicr^ herewitJ^ should be

glad if^rof. Norton could read it^ As stated in

tie letter, either mrton did not make the analy-

sis or it W2S mads frarn a battle that was not ori-

ginal and frm ufiich the Hydrastine had been pre-

cipitated before the preparation was given to him.

Xf he is smrp enough, to see noiv that he can gkt

out of it by fumiiiing us with either of these

statements, not only will me withdrctw our charges

before the school but we will see that the attacks
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072 Norton by tT-e cheviists, on^ or ti'jo lue know are

no :^ ' in prsp amtion» will now bg supp rssssd^

We iwuld not acc&j^t the excuse that^prof.

Norton vjas too busy • No chemist ca?:' tJirmgf' care-

tessb&ss afford to furnish an ami ysis reflecting

on t}v integrity of a reputable mmufacturing house

and Prof. Norton knows mil snough that this excuse

mi not wash with the phawiaci sts of the country.

Neither will m accept the possibility that the

bottle that ims araly^ed did not contain m abun-

dance Of Hydry.stins unless couplnd loith the state-

ment mat the bottle ms furnished him in an open

condition artd was not an original ,pack age.

We would like to ha,ve Prof. Norton kmw on
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what condition w« arg veiling to rgfrain from fur-

t>-er steps against him cmd at the samt time we do

not prvposs to go to him in the niattsr as we el

tto t he is in such a. position it will be t4> his

interest to erne tons. It might bs bragght ^bout

tn»,ughProf. yood. vM it s»ms is a mutual frimd

Of yours and Norton's, and to this .md ym are at

liberty to gi^>e hiv. th» infcrv,ation in this letter,

^t showing m letter homrnr. Regarding the let-

ter how^'ver. that we send herewith, it is designed

so tmt Norton could read it and vMle appearing a

nere frienlly. gossipping letter to you. thi^
mi

ynil give him some points that he ought tom
We would not take these steps. Dsme. excepting
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that if Norton is as you and prof• M>od thirk^ an

Tton^st mem and has bem duped into this trouble^ m
do not wi^ to persecute him furi^.er^^^^ he will

shift the matter so that me can reach the parties

who a e responsible for all.

Also I wi anxious that you should not think

that th9 trouble and expense we have gone to refiitg

this mrrell charge is i^- because vie f^9l injury.

in any way in our business^ The facts are»that it

has no effect on our butsineas and no eff&ct on the

article Lloyd's Hydrastis, that is involved unless

it isperh^s to advertise it* Our sales of this

article are now and have been for the I ^st month

mi&i larger than ever before*
Your friend.
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Manufacturing 'Pharmacists,
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'ji(r, Walter T)9cm4t ^
Gambridg^M ^283

csale Druggists,

)treets,- C - - - =
'

: Cincinnati, 0.

lysar fri^:—
/ rsosivQd the othffr day frm ym a hiograpl^i-

cal effetoh Qf^rof, Oray* I hav9 already r9%d tM

arUols in Torr-^y Bulletin and Mve had thg en-

graving from ths ^^l^s tin frmsd.

Your sp^oinen of the Myric^ aals was received

in gocm eonSition and a cfaracteristic picture nad^

Q^f it. I ani sorry it is not a 11^9 larger but

still it doss very well for an illustrcttionm

I take Urn liberty of again enclosing my list

offjwants and at any tine that you rrm across any

of them if you will kindly enclosejlism to me by

mail you will confer a great favor.
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Let me hsar from ym rogarding mrton as soon

as Pigrg are new developmavts.

Your friend,

Lloyd*
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V\/holesale^ru^^ists,

^ - Court ^cTlum Streets,- .£^ c< =

Cincinnati,!

Mr» Walter Zk;an^»
Gartibridga, Mass^

D(far Deana:—
Your box containing speciinm of Uva Ursi and

B^'p^foot violet was r^^ceived last Friday in most

&xc^ll-nt condition^ Th& violet was aa gr&en as

whm first gathered, although it wilted badly insidi

of an hour after having taken it ouf- of tha box

and placing in a glass of water, and the Uva jrrsi

locked as though it wery growing • / am very grati}-

ful indeed, for your kindness in th& matter and

take pleasure in hmtaing you postage herein^

Somiftime ago, you wrote about how it would be

most convemient to send fresh specimens* I think
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you have viastered this from the maimer in which

th&se^ mr& r&oeivedm I ^uat ym loill c<mttnu& to

favor ma from time to tim with such fresh speoimsns

of my desiderata as you mi3^t i?'- your raifibles^^ I

would he glad if you ooula furnish a flkmring '

speciman of the Myrica GalSm

I am making v^rry heavy collections thts summer

and exp&ct to do some lively exchanging at the

close of tha esason^

I presume ..lou saw Tn^li^ose* 'Monograph of the

Gsraniacb-ae and noted what ht/ said abouh tha Oxalis

recurva, which is found in our nsighborhoodm I

felt all along that this plant was entitled to

specifto rarkm
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are just in receipt of a I attar from a promi-

nmt prvf&ssor in Boston, who states that it is the

currmt talk among th& struggists in Boston that the^

T8ch*will b€f forced to ta-a som notice of t'tM charge

WQ have brought against Norton* In fao'-, profmWood's

analysis settl&s the matter in tha minds of anyone

who Jmoms his raputationm "Bie paper about which I

spoke to yout froi' an W'Stsm oh&mist, was read at thr

ms&ting of the New ^jersey Pharmaceutical Association,

It is a soorchr.r, and the circulation that we propose

to give it cannot fail to hurt Prof^Norton and his

reputation as a chemist^ If he has not en-ough manhooci

to covie out and correct the wrong he has done us we

shall make him regret it thg last dmj he lives*
Your frimd,

' Lloydm



J.U.Lloyd N/shle^ Lloyd. Q^.G.Lloyd.

/!/r. Walter Di^ane»
fmibridgQf Mass,

Dear Deane:—
Enclosed fine at cmips^ Please sxcAse oversight

of yesterday*

Your frtand,

LlO dm

Di c tatedm
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Dictated^ 1 (Cincinnati., 0.

Jun s ISthf Afd

Mr* jftaltsr Deajis,
Gwnhridge, -Mass^

Doar Sir:—
flis box of speeiviens arrived I as t night » the

Sarracenia and y^ratnan viride in good condition,

but thG BicmRis mtfortunatcly had dropp&d all its

flowersm I taks pleasure in handing ym h&r&in 60

otsm to cov&r expenses in th^ matterm I am glad

you hav-j enlisted. Z>r. j^smiedy in the work and hope

he will favor me from time to time during tJw

seasonm I am sorry you did not mention his adOrdSs

so I ooulrj, vjrite to him direct

»

Any time it is necessary to purchase box^moss

or any it&m of expense please do not fail to aduim

ma and I will reimburse you»
Your frimd, C. Lloydm
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.¥r, Walter DsanQ,
Ganitridns, Mc'>sa^

jfo.r D^mw:—
Rsplying to your postal card of the 21st inst^

loe thirJ' th&r^ is no dcfuht that lyr-mWood hding a

frifrrd of Norton's, feels like shieldirig hivim If

the Institution ard Nortonjxs me havs no doubt our-

selves, will do nothing in the matter, it will he c

tacit admission on their part that our charges

a'gaiyist j^forton were truem

Your friend,

Lloyd»

Dictated^
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Manufacturing "Tharmacists.

^^^^ VVliolesale^rug|ists.

Cou rt &T 1 um S t re e t s , ^ C< -

-

Cincinnati,

_july--l:LUz, /Ocfe-

Gavibri d{j&^ Ma^^

I)p.ar ijsand'--

Kindly fQvgr^vm hu '^adviBPig me .tlm nai e of the

enclos&d plant ''^it to from GaUfpmia^

Your frimd».

0, (r, Lloyds

Dietat8d
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May 16th.

'l/fT, Wal ter T>9cm9» ^

Boston., },fass^

Friend jyscms:—

Yoi^r fawr of the 11th inst. at haid and oon-

tenta noted. Please accept thank's.

If you will carefully read the charges against

Norton md e^ecially the affidavit made by my

brotieer. viht is the mmu^ cturer of Lloyd's Hy-

drastis, the ^estion you as^ mil he answered re-

garding m possibility of my former lot not con-

taining tJm alkaldid. The Pets are. th&t the prep

aration fns been made by t^e sam process fro., the

first and t>at every bottle that l.ft our sl^re has

'aorrMined large qmnti^ies of the alkaloid. Itha.
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b9Sn oixr cKstam to place to ong side a pound bo-tl,7

from evdry batch of Lloyd's Hydrastis that has bBgn

made from the first, dating the same and since this

contwversy has arisen we have ourselves ^ 3te4

evev bottle of sach batch that has been mads and

found an abundance ifievery one without except ioju,

We do not know prof* Norton personally, but

from his treatment of the gentlermmly letter we

wrote him ws do not feel disposed to spare his natne

nor reputation in our attatk, still, he is not the

party whom ws iixmld like primarily to reach* It is

of courses the m*S»Merrell Ohem, Co* who ctre at

the bottom of this rascality. As long as prof*

Norton refuses to correct the injustice he has done
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us W0 prapos» to thoroughly br»ak dom Ms analysts

bafort tha acitntlfie man of this country, and to

this and will duri-ng -next year, distribute ovar

200.000 clromas. embodying our charge. Hot oriy

ti-at,„»ana. but wa hain amy nmbar of friends that

atavA highest in both th^ mdical a^ phamaceuttci

professions ^ t>»y MU not r^sitata to spa^ out

tmr minds about ths in^etica of the ^ong dona

us. Bvan tha reputation of ths Massachusetts Inst^

t^e of 'technology cannot s^^port « 9^^^^S

^on, and if t^y do not correct this mtter. they

find as prof. Norton ha. f<md too late, ^^nat

th«y haw made a mistake.
,^v. »,*-/-«r

let ma give an instance of the way this matter
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strikes th0 o'h&mist of the countriu A certain

chemist in the East witr vhom we have no acvpj^ain-

tcaics whatever, was en^loyei by sons one, we do not

know whom* to analyze Lloyd's Hydrastis and the

st2tenmn.t was made to him at the time that there

was prvbabl y some crookedness in its manufit cture*

This was before the j^}orton%errel I controversy was

im^ public. He procuring a bottle of the prepara-

tion, amlyg9d it.satisfying himself that it repre-

sented the drug it was claimed to represent and so

reportsd to his evployers. On the appea-rxnce of

thus chargm based upon Norton's analysis, he

wrote us the above facts, fie has taken an unusual

interes'- in the subject and has prepared to be read
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at I'tm m^tirvg of Ore of thg Eastern Pharmaosutical

Associations, a p6p&r lit&rally flaying fjorton

for his ignomnc9 if not his di^licity in tT^e

matter^

As far as ws ar^ ooncsrTtBd.DemSt you are at

liberty to t4ll Nor' on so should ym ev&r mest him

or his friend, prof. Wood should you ses him again,

% do not know what ooursff'prof* Norton takes* but

as we wrote him before m are auply able to protect

ourselves and we propose to do so. If he allow us

to rem in in the position that this protection must

be at the e:xperise of his rep tat ion as a chemist

he has no one but himself to blame. Before taking

any steps whatever, me gave him an opportunity to
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set himself rights

We feel morally certain that he did not rnke

this analysis but that it was made by f^^e son of

(kS^MerreZi' ^"^^ is one of Norton' s pi^ils* and

that Norton signed it probably without p ay ing much

attention to the subject and the gravity of the

position in whid- he was placing himself* It wis

eitT^r this tfr Norton analysed 2 bittls from uhidi

the alkaloid had been precipitated before he was

furnished the bottle^ and in this case, laareily he

could have knom it was not an original pac^age^

Prof • Norton nou^re stats s that he analyzed an

original bottle og Lloyd* s Hydrasti Sm

If he wishes to ndJ^ sither of these state-
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mnts to lis now and will corrgct ths mattsr by pro-

curing cm original bottAs of Lloyd's Hydrastis

from any souro9 and anzly^ it» reporting if or if

not, he found an abundance of the lohite alkaloid

then w3 are willing to withdraw our charges bsfora

the Institute of Technology, and to direct our

efforts against the firm whom we would like bast of

all to reach, bufwhom we cannot reach now because

Norton atan^ betm^*

We do not ask you to keep this l^tte- confi-

dential. Dean., and y,u are at lil>srty to show it

to your friend, l^rof. l»od or to prof. Norton him-

self should you deem ft advisable.

/ Your frimd.
' Lloyd,

PmSmLet me hear from you soon»-'Ztoydm
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Mr^ Walter lyj ms

»

Oamhridgs i Mass^

D§i3,7' Disme:—
It has be ^jn a long tine spice ijou heard from

ine and I presume you thought J had been'^jZ^^^^i^^ out^

botmiod matters are very quiet with p\e and in

fact I ham done ntiihing this smmer on the subject^

Business is very lively and pr(^p3rau8 and the int-

erests imvolved are so large that I cmnot afford

to spend my time on botmica^ subjects,

I was on to Washington this fall on a busines^s

matter and while there cdled at the Bepartpmnt m d

saw Dr^ Vasey and also met a friend who know you

quite w^ll, I think his name was Gook, a young bo-
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^

tanist in th^ Dspartmsnt ther<3m

The Hydrastis war is about over, the parties

who stcrted the charge having been beaten at evnry

point and abandmed the subjects For our part , the

omtroversy onlp brought the preparat ion into notion

and sales since haw been lar er than ever rreviow

and the demand for our preparation cmsta.ntl y in-

creasing^

I wish Be me, you would do me a fauor^ It

seems that I hape alvnys got ai axe to grtn^

There is a party in Hobcken, who has a jrade

mark on th/j word 'Aseptini I do not wiii him to

know who is interested in this word but at the same
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t;i??i3 if it could be bpy,ght ahsaply I would bn wil-

ling to -purchase his trade markm I wi^ ym would

kindly indite him a letter about as sanple enclosed

herein, but should he desire to know is inter-

ested in the subject please positively and firrrHy

decline fumi^Ang hi in the fnfo rmat ion^

We would be very glad to hear from you and

had I had. time while in Washington would have gom

to Boston on purpose to see you^

Your friend,

C. G, TAoyd,

Dictate d»

p^S^: —Please put yournarne and address on the

envelope when you write '^^-^^ i^g^^^^^^ {J^.'^^ys
mow that his address is now Hobhken a.d it is

vossihle it mail be returned.—
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Ar^". Gharl^s (7. Am Bhids^

Hoboken^ h'^-J-»

Dear Sir:—
Th^ records of tli^ patent Office show that on

Octotier 23rdt 1883, you seaursd a tradp. mark of the;

arbitrary word 'Aseptin' , to he us^.d as a pres^rua-

tivQ for animal and vegetable, substance Sm I do not

knovj aivjthing regarAng the iviportance of this word

to [jou hut think it i s probable as is oftm the

case 3 that you are not making much use of it and

perhaps would he willing to sell it chsapL, I know

?
of a party who muld wish to use it in a different

line from what you. are using it» If you are vjilliw

to sell th'H trade mark protection for a small con-
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sidsration say $25^00 woiM pay thab vxach for i t

fori its us'^ in a diff'^rnnt line, givpig ycu the

priVih^g^ of om binning its use in th& class in

wJii&L you are now using it namely, as a preservatiw

for animal and vegetabl-; substance3» I am not at

liberty to give the parties but solicit your con-

siaeration of the proposition^

Yours truly,

''Nalter Deaite,



Office of

LLOYD BROTHERS,
Wholesale Druggists, Chemists and Mandfacturinq Pharmacists,

COR. COURT AND PLUM STREETS.

Cincinnati.O, ..i^fe? /? STZifejSr. .^T'.djt i 8 ^
Mtm walp^3r Beam

»

jyear Deans:—Your postal card v/t hanrk The

name of ih^ party is Charles Gw Ajn J^de,

Hobokerit /v*c7»

Your f riendr.





LLOYD BROTHERS,
Wholesale Druggists, Chemists and Manufacturing Pharmacists, .

COR. COURT AND PLUM STREETS.

Cincinnati, O.X).Qom.lb..m- 12..±h..,\ 8 8 8

Mr^ Wallf'Jr Do an o ,

jpni'ma^iy3am:-—We- aro in riC'^ptof wur
fawr 'inclosing loUer frm Mr-* Am^Ende and
will vroco^d to aaar^ ss hivi diroot and thark

you uorymuch for Utt ending to the viatton

Your friend

,
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Ost^T^^th^ /drJ:^

Mr^ palter Tisane

»

OombridgQ » Mass^

frimd Daans:—
'/ am still an the land of th9 living but would

haw aooomplishgd as nruch during the past year or

two in th3 botanical line if I had not b^m^ Busi-

ness and other matters have crowded botany out en-

tirely and I have done nothing thisB^asm or last

dither in contributing or exchartglngm I have re-

cently had my botanical library put on the sh^lv<^s

in the store hoping that I may find time to agiin

turn my attention in that directicnm

I still have in vi^^w the illustrated medical

botany that I began a year or more ggo but at the
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rate of progress it ia making T hardly think my

life will be spared long enough to finish itm

During the pott gimner I took a trip we%t to

the coast and back over the Northern pacific, stop-

ping at the yelloiimtone p^rkn I made no ooilectioTs

idhalfeter although meeting with thousands of new

plants* I think the plains around Denver tt the

foot of the Rodkieg one of the finest botanical

grounds I haw 'ver s&&n* The fields seem to he

019 mass of bloom and the species very nimerous*

I of course, took considerable pleasure in noticing

the plants wilh v^ioh I met and referring them in

my mind to th ir genera, although having no botan-

ical mrk with me I could not determine their spe-



,J.U.Lio/d. N/shle/Lloyd^ e,§.LIoyd.

I should he glad to haw a good, long letter

from you, also to know what Ma being done new in

the botanical worlds I did mt know there was a

new manual und^r way

9

Your friend,

G9 <7o Lloydm

Diotatedm
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I Cincinnati, 0,

][/fr Wajtgr Deokna

,

Oampridge, mas^

D&ar Deans:—
/ sSTid ym a box hsjewitTi ooritapiing a ap^d-

msn tint is ({Uife a o(Ft.mdrim to It 3m ^

to TfB for nam 1»y a party in Penn9ylvair''ia v^o clain^

for tTis fin I owing history: -f^

'A party out him ting shot a bird aid found a

83&d in th^ stomachm Ths 9^0d was ploAt^d and pro-

duosd a shrub two or three feet high which bore

this fruity*

I surmise that you will find it some species

of SoiJffiumm I did not out the fruit open^ perhaps

this might aid in determonir^g its relationships*

P'^obably however, Watson or Ooulter oan tell on
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sight what it ism

I r^9 iwd a few days a che oy li,^t of plants

OfJ^r^d by Suksdorf. la not this t?0 party

thi ^ was inscm^ a f^w years ^go? This is my impres-

sion but I have perhaps gotten the wrtsng name%
Whe7i will the new Manual be ouf^ Hav^ you s&ei

the French Dictionary 0f Plants now under way by

Baillnn'^ I imderstand it coa^a about $75^00 for ijk

the complete work and I am thinking of ordering it^

Ymr ^riend^ ,

c; Gu, Uoydm

Dictated-
^.i^,^^
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I will probably drop or. you gom^tin^^ r-^.xt

vjeek I am crMning ^.:ic^t and v)ill rwi ovnr t-o

Bast(^i surely for tT:<=i pl3asur<3 of ?n^^ti-^rr yoii^ ©

I loill put lip it tha Pi.r^'^er I^our^ D^id will 2-^ you

to kir!>dly j.dvi:£3 vie how I oj.n fi-d yout, My trip

Ea:^t is pur^.ly tf) PifGrni myself ranarP-ing tJ-^f^ ^tM-

dOi,rd works thxt I nt^^d i7i botany, vntnrii mdicj.

ai'td Kf^dicil flora for t'hf? purpo^s^ af mrittng a imr'

m ttiQ ^ubjp.ot v^Aoh I yjn now mgigp.d^ I hjw a

nimhsr tjf v^ry good frim in N^yj Ynrk City who

kindly offf^rsd to giv^ 771^9 aGce^^p, to tl^^- priY' aipil
lihrarif?^ iiifjp.w York Oity^

your fri^rdf



J.U.Uo/d. N./shle/ Lloyd e.Slioyd,

MarstLAsi^ A^^--

^jyTm Walter Deans,
Oambrtdgs, Mass*

Dear Dems:—
I an JuBt reoeipt of your kpid post^^l card

this 2ftsmoSim I hiw almost giv^o up my trip for

a month or so imtil tlm^ mathsr is warmelt as I am

VQry ssnsitivQ to cold and would not li^ to be

Mast during a cold sP^lU If the weather reports

from the Wast are fxvorable for warm loeather I may

ocm on neAt week but in any event I will s^op at

New York for several djys before going to Boston

ard will advise you definitely from mw York when I

will arrive In your city* I thmk you for your kind

offsr to meet me at the hotel*
With kindest regards, T remain.

Yours truly,
Om Gm Lloyd



J.U.LIoyd. N/sh!ey Lloyd. e.e.Lloyd.

I (Cincinnati. 0,

July 14th^ /drill
:.:r. v/alter Deaiie,

C airibridg o , Mas s '•'

Vr i end De ai e : - -

I prosiTire that you have inferred that I reached cincin-

Diati all right. At anjr rate such was the case. I have v

been very busy this suirar.er gathering weeds and vn.ll be in

shape to do a lot of exchanging next winter. I nm just in

receipt of advice from Gen-nojiyc of another bos of Geirnan

specimens. As I shall desire to have ther.e thorousMy

poisoned will ask you to favor me vath the strength of the

solution of Corrosive Sublimate that you iise in poisoning

plants. I have been very busy this suirroer as in addition

to our regular business we have this year purchased a jBharn-

ical factory which has tsJcan a good, part of my ttoe.
Yfith kind regards to yoixr good wife, : I "remain^

Yourc truly,-,
,

Lloyd*



Cincinnati. 0.

Septem;:;gr

Mr. Walter Deane,
Carnlriage, Mass.

Dear DeaiisS-

i send yon by mail herewith a local paper conts inint^

a ratlier sensational accQunt of my hcniariTim* Tlie report

er called on me a fow days ago to inqiiire about Kola

u-nt". I toolc hill! to ay rooii where my libraj^ and her-

barivuri are to look up the niatter» His attention was

drami to the caae of paj herbarium add. Isi ixiado soirie in-

:uirios regarding tl^nu The article is the resiHt al-

thou£5la with a reporter's license he added to the facta.

I hope ?/ou ha^e had a pleasant and ;^;uccess3pul collecting

season this suiraaor* It is very ne-;r at a clo -e with us

but I feel that I have done will, hating collect od more



.J.U.Lloyd. K./\shley Lloyd. e.&. Lloyd.

-** Manufacturing Pharmacists.

; V\/holesalel)ruggists,^

Court ScTIum Streets,-»s^;$«'<"'^

j. i ai'its thaat ever before in one year for rafiaiy stnntnara.

TO, 000 collected and labelled at 1 east ?ep reseat the

:aii-:.er's work* Z ara r.iaklng preparations for a la]^

excliange this winter. Can yon not favor ::ie with tne

naiiiGS of socie collectors xrho collect i^ood speciKens* I

would be especially pleased for the nsune of the yoamg

Lvaii v/hose picture you shorredia^ \Yith the'^^^'^ace* Is

Prof. Bailey still in Ithaca, N.Y.f I toltM like to son:,

ilia ruy Cariees* I send yoix by uiaii to-day a ge\r speci-

mens abo-at which i have some doubts* If you will itein-

ize thsm on tlie separate sheet enclosed and tlien v/rite

yoi^r conciusions smd return to me on this sheet* At the

end of tte collecting season I will have a printed list
of duplicates which I have to offer which I vrill send
you aiid I trust you y.'ill ma!-3 a selection of sudi as you
v.-oT-Ud desires

"^our.i; truiv, 0^ G. Lir^v,-.





J.U.Lloyd. N./\shley Lloyd, C.&.LIoyd,

^
Manufacfunng Pharmacists.

^^^7 Wholesaled
Co u rt & F I um S t re e t s ;

.-^^ 1 ; ; =

0October 23rd,

ir, Walter Dea.ne,

Car-lb rids 9, Mass,

Lear -.riend:—

I send ?.'ou a package of plants herewith th* winds

up all about vhich I have any dotibts, I have been in-

tendin,'^ to do t?iis before but I h3\e been verja 'busy sine©

receipt of yo^^r fonper letter and I have liad very little

tine to '.vork vrith the weeds . As I \yroto you before I

shall publishithis year a list of the plants that I

have found so far around Cincinnati and of course, will

wait your decision re,^j;ardi:-g; these plants before publish-

ing the list. Prof, -ailey has kindly consented to go

over my 'jaricos and P rof/scril^ner my grasses. I e^iclose

a number of plants of the namin,'- of which there is no



J.U.Lloyd. N.y\shley Lloyd. C g L

lanufacfunng Pharmacists,

loiesale Uruig^isis,

Court &Tlum Streets, - ^<<-<'-:-=

(Cincinnati. 0.

doubt but are such as I thoujrll vrould b of interest to

you your herbariujn, bein,'?: fruiti)!g speciinais mostly.

T hand you herein separate list of the di,ibio'.is plants

also enclose labels for these previously sent. I ex-

airiined the plants of Rudte ckia after I received your

letter but could not find any three lobed plants among

any of the plants. T havro sno doubt however, of your de-

termination as T have seen the T^udbe ckia triloba grorm

in the iviiand bot".oi;is near this city, i have made over^

turesto some French botanists for some axGhany3 s this

winter and have already received acc' ptances fron, four

and T will probably send two or tliree thousand plants

abroad.

inth regards to ^rourself and wife, T resnain,
Yours truly,

C« G. Lloyd.



4 (Cincinnati, 0,

lIOYflBihjer^5th, /(Mi^

Mr. Walter Deane,
tJaiabridge, Mass,

Dear Deane:

—

Please do not think that because I neglect my correa

pondence that I do not appreciate your kindness* During

tile last few weeks our help has been very much demoral-

ized owing to the villainy of one of our clerks in marr7;<*

ing and taMing away our yoimg lady bookkeeper, it neces-

sitated breaking in new help I have been very busy in

the store and my botany has been neglected. My list has

been in the printer* s hands now for very near three

weeks and is about two-thirds s*t up but printers have a

knack of being very slow and it will probably a couple

of weeks before I can get it issued. I have as yet done

no exdianging as I am waiting nn this list.
With kindest regards, I remain.

Yours truly, C. G. Lloyd.



Cincinnati. 0.

S-ee^Oaer 8th»

Mr. Walter Deane,
Canb ri de e , Mas s

,

Dear Deane:--

I wrote yoTi her«\Tith to say that I cannoj possible

accept prof, Bailey«s detemdnation of I^saiis as"Physa-

lis philadelphi ca. IJb nature caJ-^'x is not filled by the

berr;'' bttt. on th' contray^r is very mudi inflated and tho

berrj'- is snail and yellow; likewise, the calyx is not

opened at the nouth biat is closed. The specinen of

Quercus I also v^ould not like to agree to be Ifaercus coc-

cinea I can see no renenblance at all in either leaves

or the acorns with the undoubted specinen which we have

here. On the contra rj/, it is ver^r close to the Quepcus

W-bra but with nore dissected leaves. It may be a hybrid

betwee the Quercus rubra and coccinea but if it is it



J.ULIoyd. N/shley Lloyd^ CS. Lloyd,

lanufactunng Pharmacists.

0 1esa 1el)rugg isj;j| ,

,

Court ^Tlum StreetS/~<:^s*<-<--«

(^iBg|na0ti,O.,

is related very much closer to the former thHn the lat-

ter, ^oth of them I sliall put in the list as specimens

"undete mined. "

By the way, the list is all set and as soon as I

can i'^ corrected to may satisfaction I will have it

printed but there are a ^vQ?i.t many t:rpo£;raphi cal errors

and I v/ill have to read the proof two or three times

before I ivill 'je satisfied to let it go to press. It

seems as if I was fated to have but very little time for

botBny, with an iniKie)"ise stock nf duplicates on hand I

have not yet gotten my list pi'inted and have made nCfex-

changes. You shall have the first pick of the duplicates

as soon as I am ready to send them out. In addition to

the ™>„e^™, details of m business that call on my tino,



J.U.Lloyd. N./shiey Lloyd. CS Lloyd.

(Cincinnati, 0.

we had to have the misfortime of an explosion at our

factor^/' and replacing a good portion of-itlie niachinery,

whicsh has almost occupied me during the past -veek, I

send you a Comiiier cial with an account of the exploaion,

but will gladl?/ state that the injuries to the men are

\e ry much oxaggerat. ed« While they were seriously injured

none of them are fatally and none ^vill lose their eyes.

Your friend,

C. G. Lloyd.

Di ct at ed«



J.U.Lloyd. N./shley Lloyd. CS LIoyd.

Cincinnati, 0.

ReganherJL!gth^

Mr. Walter Deane,
Canibridce, Mass,

Dear Deane:

The fIw ers of both the species of Ph^^salis as ivell

as 4he fr^^its are ver^'' much alike. lEhe sise of the flov/-

ers ean be readily deteicdned from the specimen. They air«

lifrht yellow color and sli.f?:ht3y darker in the center.

The filaments of the stamens are dark ptirpl© 'the

anthers are light yellow, sometimes very slightly

streaked with purple. Next seasoii I will send a fresh

specimen and it is too late no?/ to include it in the

list where I would describe it as a "species xmdeter-

mined. " By the way, I enclose herein proof sheet of the

first page of the list, giving you sore idea of the

style of it. Yours truly, C G. Lloyd.



J. U, Lloyd. N/shley Lloyd. e.e. Lloyd.

, Manufacturing "Pharmacists.

^ miolesal ruggists,

^ourt &Tlum Streets-

» (Cincinnati, 0.
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U.Lloyd. N.Ashley Lloyd. C.G.Lloyd.

jfacturiti^ *1^!iarmaciSts.

Wholesale"Druggists,

(E'oupr S;, 'Plum Stpeets.

^^-H:>> (Cincinnati, 0>

Qotol3er 20th y

Mr. Walter Deane,
Csa-iit'ridse, Hass.

Dear Friend Deane:

—

It has iD«en a long tiiio since I have heard

from you. However, I occasionally see reports oE*

what you are doing ii the journals. I mail you a

catalogue herewith that will give you an idea of the

worX In which I ara now engaged. i^Iy latest fad is

T)ibltoaniacon the subject of botanical works. I

have also been payi-'^E;, soue little attention to the

loeal fungi but rrith little success. Have you ever

studied theta? We have recently enlarged our business

by renting the fiwe story building adjoining our

business house and I have reserved a rooii ii the new



J.U.Lloyd. N.Ashley Lloyd C.G.Lloyd

(Cincinnati, 0.

"builcllnc which I to going to make into a rauscum of

botanical and pharmaoeutioal obj^jots. Let tne hear

from you some tirae especially if I can serve you.

I have in my liTDryry^ a Qojy of Jossclyn's Hevr England

Rarities whivh 7.'as printed in Boston in 18C5 by Tte.

Veazle, containing notes and cooments by Edtrard

Tuokerman. I understand that Josselyn's "Two Voyages

to New England in 1G58 and lOOS was published in the

same style. I an very anxiotis to obtain the work

and if you can find it on safte at any Boston book

house I will be very thankful if you will advise me.

I wrote tD Win. Yeazie but as I do not find his name

in the Mercantile Agency I presuEie the firm is out

of existence by this time.
Yours truly, C.G.Lloyd.



J.U.LIoyd. N.Ashley Lloyd C.G.Lloyd.

rmocists.

FotheFS,

,

W^olcsale'Druggists,,

(?oupt ^ 'Plum Streets. "-^=^H<

^»^ Cincinnati, 0.

October 2?th ,

Mr. Waiter Deane,
Carabridge, Mass,

I^lcnd Dcano:

—

Since iTriting you the other day, I gave learned

where I oen purchase Joseelyn's Two V oarages to i^em

England and therefore trust you will not trouble

yours'-lf to see thf; book dealers in your city.

Yours truly,

C. G. Llovd.

Dictated,



' CinGinnatl, 0. J
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Chartorerl by Special Act of the

Legislature in 1S45.

f Three AihiumI Scs-

f Six Mouths Each,

:!iil>0 (irariuates.

JOHN U. LLOYD,

Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy,

N. W. Cor. Court and Plum Streets,

Cincinnati, 0.
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Charturefl by Special Act of the

Legislnturc in 18-15,

Two Sessions Annually, (irade.i

Conrseof Three Annual Ses-

sions of Six Months Each,

Over 12(KJ (rrarluates,

OP'FIOE OF"

JOHN U. LLOYD,

Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy,

N, W. Cor. Court and Plum Streets,

Cincinnati , 0

.
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Chartcrert by Specinl Act of the

Legislature in IMS.

Two Sessions Annually, (Jradecl

Course of Three Annual Ses-

sions of Six Months Kach.

(iver :yilO (irafluntos.

—of^f-ice; of~—

JOHN U. LLOYD,

Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy,

N. W. Cor. Court and Plum Streets,

Cincinnati , 0

.
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J.U.Lloyd. N.Ashley Lloyd. C. G.Lloyd.

facturin^ "PharmacistSi,

Wholesale'Druggists,

^oupt2^?lum Streets-^=«^<

^^-H4^> (Cincinnati, 0.

JD©<3L^Lber I5th» /dy_A

Jtr. Wftlter Deane,
Caiiibrldce» k'ass.

Dear Friend Deane:—

Pleaai parddn m© far delay in answering your

postal card. I % very busy in moting our Isusiness.

The entire tops of the Hoarhound plant is usod in

malcliig tlie extract. I thank you for the offer of

Clarence King's Report but I have it alreatfly in ray

library. I have ^ver haard iToui the party in

regard to Gray's JfiurrwriL, tout would not asK. you to

take any further steps in the matter as I will no

douM toe able to pioJt WP the copy somewhere. I am

ery nuoh interested in the fVingi now. Have ycni

ever done anything in that line? One advantage it

has Is that It gives you a chance for winter botan-



.U.LIoyd. N.Ashley Lloyd. C.G.Lloyd.

^^^^^^ Manufacturing T^harm a cists.

V\/holesale^ru§§ists,

(!o Li Pt ? i u m Streets . -i4^r«

-H-^-)^ (Cincinnati, 0.

izing. I spent an afternoon in the woods just the

other day.

Your fri^^nd,

C- G. Lioyd.

Dictated.



y Cincinnati, 0.

Jarniary 39tTi,

Mr. Walter Deane,
Caiabr idge , I'lass

.

Dear Deane:

—

I ail in reoeirt of yoar pamphl-it "Notes frTt

ray Herbarium., " which I was very sl^^d to get for rrw

library. Pleaso accept iiy tharUcs. My library is

getting alor^g nlcfely , but just at present I m pav-

ing atter.tion to oryptoganilo literature and especi-

ally the fung* tn vshio'n.I aia taking gr^^at interest.

I was very iitch elated the ot her day to have m.y rl*=«»

temtination of a specias of Pleurotus confiraed by

Prof, Morgan. The liter acture nn. the subject is so

Bcattering it is very difficult to asoertainlsthe

species but I am determined to conquer the subject a

and thirfc I shall do so in time. I ara going' to t^^



J.U.LIo/d, N./lshley Lloyd. e.S.Lioyd.

lanufacfunng Pharmacists.

Wholesal ru^^isis.

^lum Streets,- " ' -

'

^incinnati,Q.

however, to l:oep out of the derartnent of micros<*opio

funf^a as the field ips too aast. I will devote mv

entire attention to mushrooiis 3rd the larger spe-

cies su** as can toe detertdiBed without the uiioro-

soope. I ata going down Indian River, Florida thi'?

coming month and I will find a good v^ianj'- funga th^r--^.

I reiaain.

Your friend,

C. G. Lloyd.

Dictated.



J.U.Lloyd. N. Ashley Lloyd C.G.Lloyd.

^^Manufacturing rm a Cists .

r

(?oupt Tlum Streets.

^»*^>^incinnati,0.
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J.U.Lloyd. N.Ashley Lloyd. C.G.Lloyd.

Manufacturing "Pharmacists.

vVholesale^ruggists,

(!o u rt 5; ? I u m Streets . —i-^': v •

(Cincinnati, 0.



J.U.Lloyd, N.Ashley Lloyd. C.G.Lloyd.

lanufacturin^ 'T'harmacists.

A/holesale^ruggists,

J pt ^ T i u m Streets . ----J: f / ; :
•

^^-H^ Cincinnati, 0,

Ur» Walter Deane,
y% Bremjter St.,

Carabridee, Mass,

Dear Deane:

—

GcJTie tiiiie when you are at leisure will you kind-

ly look up for tae the pu'olish'-rs ' address and sub-

scription price OL" the enclosed list of botanical

journals, as 1 desire to sul^scrlbe to them all.

Yours truly

^

C. G. Lloyd.

Dictated.



I Bot. centralblatt,

Botaniska llotiser,

J Journal le Botaniq

Oesterr Bot. Zolts

Bot. zoitunc, U'

^ Huovo Glorn Bot. Ital. \ ^ ^
'7





J.U.LIoyd, N.Ashley Lloyd- C G Lloyd

Mr. ^Talter Deane,
2«9 Bre?rstor Plaoe,

CaEibrids^i Mass.

Dear Deane:

—

I nail you herewith the first series of pho-

t-'Sraphs of ftingi whioh I exp t to mail regularly «

every three months, three pastes in the issue. I

think you will agree that from p. photographie point

of view they are very good and Prof. Morgan, trtio is

authority for their noiaenolature, aaya they are very

excellent representations of the speoies. fhej'- are

not for sale but I expeot to distribute thera to those

who are inter eeted in the working of the larger

fungi, fhe iasue will necessarily be lii'iited owing

to the expense of reproduction in this manner. If



J.U.Lloyd. N.Ashley Lloyd. C.G.Lloyd.

Manufacturing T^harnnacists.

^ V\/holesale'Dru§gist5,

(?o u pt ? I u m Streets .

-

-^>¥^- ^incinn a ti, 0.

there are any d" your friends that you would parti-

cularly like to have them and it is possible that I

injiy arrange to send a set.

Yours truly,

C. G. Lloyd.

Dictated.



J.U.Lloyd, N.Ashley Llo/d. C.G.Lloyd.

,
Manufacturing "Pharnnacists.

,ft^."' V\/holesale'T)ru§gist5.

(?oupt^9lum Streets.

H->H^> Cincinnati, 0.

April 5th«

Mr. 1'falter DeaJio,

Dear Deane:

—

I thaiik you for yvnr letter of A prll Srd,

giving iie the aSiresses at publications. I will

order tneia all. I desire to have for my library

everything that is pixbllshed on the subject of bo-

tany. I desire that my set of fungi lihotographs

should go to the section cC the library with which

Dr. Robinson is connected. I enclose herein the

acltnowledgenient frau the firgt set sent out, and if

It has not reached the :iepart'taent intended kindly

advise me and favor me with the proper direct loB fop.

forwarding to that departaent.

Yours truly,

g. g. Lloyd,



^ LLOYD BROTHERS,—TT-_ ._
->« Wholesale Urucuists, Chemists and MANnFACTUR-iNG^PHAKMACisTis
" COR. COURT ANn PLUIVI STREETS,

iP/a^ ify^^f^ Cincinnati. 0., / -89^-
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J.U.LIoyd. N. Ashley Lloyd^ C.G.Lloyd.

Manufacturing rmocists.

fe^^^T Wholesale'Druggists,

^0 u nt 3( ? I u m Streets .
-=44444<'

-

-^H^> (Cincinnati, 0.

Mr. TTalter Deane,
c 50311- rid£:,e, kas5i.

Dear Prier.d! Deane

I trust theilihctosravures mailed you to-day

will r'-«oh you In good condition. I have acted on

your suggestion and enol4se them in heavier paste-

boards. I haveifbecome very mi oh Interested in fungi

^his suimner, gradually i^crnlne the ommon speoles.

It is a very difficult subject to master hoisever

owing to 'the scanty material in the w=ay of litera-

ture that we have on the subject. I have completely

retaodelled my house, laakins the second ard. third

stories into large library rooms, each roan about

seventy feet deep and seventeen feet wide, whenl

get the booXs back on the shelves I think the llbrajy



J.U.Lloyd. N.Ashley Lloyd. C.G.Lloyd.

, . Manufacturing "Pharmccists.

V\/holesale'l)ru§§i^ts^

(?ount ^ ?! urn Streets.-

>;-^>^ (Cincinnati, 0.

will makke a very creditable appearance, ^at havo

you been doing all summer? I suppose you took your

ttsaal trip to the aiountains. I spent a few days in.

Atlantic City and had a very agreeable outing.

With kind r^ards, I reiaain.

Yours truly,

C. G. Lloyd.

Dictated.



J.U.Lloyd. N.Ashley Lloyd. C.G.Lloyd.

M a n ufactunn^ "l^h arm a Gists

.

(!ourt&;?lum Streets. -=̂ ^-«< '

>^-H^> (Cincinnati, 0.

Mr. Walter Deaiie,

Dear Deane^

—

I au in receipt of your feloigraphy of Mr.

Be'b'b and em very imioh Interested ir. reading it« i

hadsaome correspondence with him some years ago a: ci

sent hin some plants that I collected around this

eity. I have been absent frota the city most of the

winter, on a trip to the Carribbee Islands and

Trinidad* I just returned a few days ago. It was

very pleasant trip although very' little was done in

the botanical line. I was able to collect only tTi'

many fungi I found and these I noticed in a few pla-

ces only. Some of my notes on the trip will put-



oyd. N Ashley Lloyd. C.G.Lloyd.

J^:'^. Manufacturing rmacists.

. lole5ale'T)ruggists,

^H4: Cincinnati, 0.

2^

lished in a local pajer and I irill mil you ©opic»s«

YcniTB truly,

C» 6. Lloyd*

Dictated.



J.U.LIoyd^ N Ashley Lloyd. C.G.Lloyd

'\ Manufacturing T^harmocists.

'^^^^ Vl^olesale'Druggisjli,

fouPtJ^TIum Streets. ^44<<«

(Cincinnati. 0.

Ifir. ?raiter Beane,

Canibridge, liass*

Dear Irlend Deane ^

—

I anst In arecjBipt of your oabalogue of

tlie parK. flora of your olty arfi^ it Is a most credi-

table pulDlication. 1 thiiit you are to be oonGrattt-

lated on yotir facilities for dolns this work* It

seesas that the fungus, irith which as you icaow, I st&

noH' nostly interested, is rather soE-rce or else had

been overlooS-ed* However, I em pleas'^d to get th©

list for ray card index, on Tufhlch i ara now at work*

With Icind ro^trds Jo yo-arself and Ivlrs. Dean©,

I

reraiain^

Yoiirs tr uly.
C. G. Lloyd,



J.U.Lioyd. N.Ashley Lloyd. C.G.Lloyd.

factunng "PharmocistS'..

V\/^olesale^ru§§ists,

^0 u Pt ^ ? I u m Stpeets . -44444^-

>h: (Cincinnati, 0|

Mr» Yfaltor Beane,
CoJ^Alir i clG0 , i/Iaa s •

Dear Deane •

—

I aEi T/orS.lns as I pr*"JVious:^- advls'^d you, on a

card Index of the North Ataerican fXiJisus reference.

I have rooontly reool'vefi trom Prof* sllis a copy sf

his index of t^iorth Aaorlcan fungus dlstriT^utlons"

with the exception of those as stated herewith. If

yooi coiild toTVo-w for me teexporariiy a co2F; those

noDibers I coui?. t^tlce off the index and return them

to you in a f^YT days. mu-jToers that I ana tstisslrjg

are century No. IG, ir, 19 and 34* IThey are as you

probably linoT, sli^^ply S'^^parate sheets which orm. bo

readily nailci in « let t'jr. I have been engaged on

this ind<5x now for o«er a year, taliii^j off fifty or



N.Ashley Llo/d. C.G.Lloyd

;anufacturing T^harmacists*.

r (?oupt^9ium Streets.

>»>» ^incinnati,0.

slxtr tliousand cards, I thli^i there is Buoh ttri

index alroac^ In the llbrair of the Harvejrd Uiiivej^

sity, yyat ouitoide oi tTiis Indox, I do not thlink that

a^r exists in the United States exoeptinE the on© on

wbityh I an; at worlc, I exr>ect to ooninplete the indox

in alDOut another voar* I gottine alons vexy niac-

in in ray stu % of i\i]ifji, crati^liy eaiargins ay col-

lection and ray fenowleflge of the sftibjeot.

TTith kinl resards, I r^iain>

Yotirc truly,

C. Lloyd*

Dictated.



J.U.Lloyd. N.Ashley Lloyd. C.G.Lloyd.

afield, ir, H.

Doer Bf-ariv ^

—

I t'C^e to ^j-d/iJioi^lirCEf- reov^irt o.r; yoiur letter

ot Jur.e 30tlt,anl -slao of th- four volui^es of Ellis'

work Tthloh Prof, Sej'moii" itincUy sent lae and whieh I

have indQxod and sent him to-.^aj*. I trust that yoa

and llr3» l>3aiie Yflll have a most enjoyable time, t

an GO inc. dovm to LlaEiaHthCave aeetin next Satiftrday

a Creole 's fungus hunt and I plamins ii August t-*

so to th'^ aiDuntain3 of iTp;H;h Caroiiiia*

TTith kind regards, I rmain,

Your2 trul;'',

C. Gm Lloyd.

Dictated.



J.U.Lloyd. N.Ashley Lloyd. C.G.Uoyd.

Manufacturing Pharmacists.

^ V\/holesale'T)ru^^ist5,

(?o u nt ? 1 u m Streets .
- •

^^H^^incinnati, 0.

I.tr. Walter Leane,
Brevrster Plaafe,

Cambrlucc, Ilaas.

Dear ?riena Deaiie:

—

Can you loan me, or seoure the loan for ine, of

a oopy of TucXeniian 5: Frost 's Catalogue of tlie Plants

7;l4h3n tlilrty miles of Ani&erst, pubHahecl in 1375?

If you 7;ill send it to me "by resistered mall, I v;ill

retain it not longer than one or t7;o cays and prompt-

ly return, Ijb Is one of the fe?/ "books that I have

not succeeded In obtalnlnc far my card iiidex of

fungi.

"171"th lilnd regards, I remain,

You-^fj - ruly,

G« G. Lloyd.



J.U.Lloyd. N Ashley Lloyd. C.G.Lloyd.

Manufacturing 'T'harmacists-.

eoupt^?ium Streets -=44<-<'« ^

H^>m Cincinnati, 0.

Tir>frftnTtf*^T Sit,

V&ilter Deane»
Brewster Plaoe»

Cambriage, ilass*

Bear Deane:-—

sue o&talogQe ycm sent me tolls duly reoeivecl

and I am throoigli Indexing it, but not io lug that the

girl transcribing it has slightly soiled it, I hare

ordered a new oApy from Edwin Nelson, publlsiher,

whlish Xf I aia able to seoure, I will rettim you the

new Qopy. I will therefSre delay until I hear from

Mr* Nelson before sendlig: the oopjr baoX. I assure

you that I appreciate your kindness Jin the matter.

Yours tru3y

,

C« G. Lloyd.



J.U.Lloyd. N.Ashley Lloyd. C.G Lloyd.

anufacturing T^harmacists;.

;
Wholesale^ruggists,

(?oup[S;?lum Streets .—4isN^-

Cincinnati, 0.

Mr, Walter Deane,
#20 Bre',78ter St.,

CambriCuge, ILaas.

Dear Deane :

—

my return from a fo77 weeXs trip to Florida

I fliti yoijc letter of January Srd. I talce pleasure

In four ardlng a set of photoeravisres to yovc friend.

Prof, Bailey and woulc have done so before had I

Xnown he was Interested in aryptogams. I am indebted

to him for many favors in connection with the Carlocs

In regard to the Addenda of Drugs and Medio Ines, I

regret to state that owing no doubt to oarelessnes 3,

we have no oopy of the publloation on hand at pres-

ent, and find we have not even a copy of the work in

our library. Of course, i would be glad to furnish



J.U.LIoyd N.Ashley Lloyd C.G.Lloyd

4 KvT>^^ (Cincinnati, 0.

2t

It to yo-ur S- lend and regret the matter very rauoh.

Yours truly,

C, G- Lloya.

Dictated,



J.U.Lloyd. N.Ashley Lloyd. C.G.Lloyd.

Hr. VJSalter Uealse,

BrevrsteT Plasfe,

CaniCor i ace, ilass •

Dear Friend Deanc :—
I am oisr, a£' rioTferlnc plants and do not Jmoir

lcno'i7 T-.iat the speoliaea nf grr-iirail-uni is that 1 Bcnd

herewith- I oolieotea it at the Maimimth Cave and it

seesns quite difx'erent froii the ooiiii-.ion red clove:?.

Yours truly,

C. G- Lloyd.

DlctatedL.
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""-^OFFICE OF-^:^-'

The Lloyd Museum and Library.

224 WEST COURT STREET.

^t^etMi^r^-r% ..-Apr % 1 . Isl, _ / .8

If. Walter Deane,

Dear ITriona:—
In reply ta yckur postal oara, certainly, i

want every tiling of that, ^cinci. I hope your pub Ilea

tion will Tieve every aucoess,

Yoii-"8 truly,

C- G« Lioya.

Dlotateci*



J f-loor, Lloyd Library, Botanical Section.

. . THE . ,

LLOYD MUSEUM
AND LIBRARY.

CHE Libroi-y on the lat of

January. lSfl7,contained on
iIkj KPOoTiil floor 4387 bfiund

volnuKW (l.)y eoiiiit) and about
I'OOO piiniphJf'ts (estimiitod ) de-

voted exclusively to tlui subject
ot IjotMiiv.uiKloii tlioUiii-d Hoor

v'jlijin' s ;hy coujit) and
U«iO ]r,im|ili!eL-j fostinisited) on
the riuliject ol jihafniacy and
iiuiUTia inedltia. We system-
iiiiciilly purchiiwe seveval bun-
(lr(>d volunioi! a year and hope
111 tune to liiive a pi-aotically

eonipJcte librafy on tJic snb-

jects. The IMiiseuin (inyfiolng-

losil; ('niisisred on the ubovo
(l.iie of 1 ! il

J ir- of tlie largei-

lurijii, all fledhy species being
picKcrvt'd in alcohol.

J. U. & C. G. LLOYD.



The Lloyd Museum and Library.

224 WEST COURT STREET.

^^^t-nrtUf% A.p:^...l-1-..S.3^.4, 3

Praf. Vtolter Qeane,
CsEUbr'lclSft, Ilass,

Friend ZDeane:—

Having re3ei'/ea the enolosea blari>'- f^m Ilr*.

Rani, I "^ials-e pleasure in sencilns fonrial applloatior*!

for 3ub3orlptlcn tn the ne-.? Joir-'ial hc-^errlth*

Yaiir ^ t-"uly

,

C- G- Lloya.

Dlotated.



Second Floor, Lloyd Library, Bolanical Section.

. . THE . .

LLOYD MUSEU/n

AND LIBRARY.

CITF- Lihi-fivy on tlic Jst of

.l:iiiu;iry; 1 S97, ftoiit.'liiidd on
tln^ -^..,.,,,,(1 HiHH- 4.-IH7 bound
vnliinins (by count) and iibout

|iiiiiiplilets (ostiiuutfd) de-
vil! cd I -xchisively to tbe subject
urbniaiiy.andon the tliirdflooi"

..1^;) Milimies Cby count) and
inOf) iramplilets (estimated) On
1:1 le siilijor!t of ph.'iniiiicy and
iiiiUeriii iii(>(licii. Wi- fjslem-
uticHlly imi-flifi^e spvoi-ji) luin-

di-fd vnluiiii'S li yeiir and liO|Jfi

in liniK lo liMA!' ;i |n-ju'tically

complete lihniry on the sub-
jects. 'I'lic Muscvim (raycolog-

ical) consisted on the above
inii ^ "I I i.ii ifiTH of the lurjrej.-

'
!i Meshy ajx.'cies beiiip

H I . r ,1(1 111 al('()lio!.

.1. U. & C. G. LLOYD,



The Lloyd Museum and Library.

No. 224 WEST COURT STREET.

OctplDer 31st , /.jy 8.

Prof. Walter Deane,
Brev^ster St .

,

Cannrldse, Mass.

Dear Friend Deane:

—

I am endeavorir^ to secure all the literature

relating to American fiangi and have succeeded in get-

ting the most of It in ny library. There sTe a few

articles however, that I have been unable to get hold

of. I am photographing the articles from jorD?nals that

I have not gotten and Prof. Trelease of St. Louis, has

kindly supplied me v/ith several that I have been vrant-

ing. However, there is one that I have not yet gotten,

namely, Bo sc-"Memoire snr quelques espeoes chaitgoignons"

published in Gesell. Natur. Prende Magazine, Vol.5,

page 83-89, 1811. If you can get hold of this book

for me and will send it to me by express I will at

once photograrh ihe article referring to American

fungi and return the book to 3^ou with ^ery little de-

lay. I am in hopes you can succeed in getting the

book as it is the only journal article that I have not

got.
Your friend,,

0. G. Llo^rd.



SECOND FLOOR, LLcjYl) LIBRARY, BOTANICAL SECTION.

an^X^brar^.

THIO Tjibrai-y oji tlie lat of

Jaiiufti-y, 189S, contiihied

4(.il9 bound volumes (by
f!()unt;) and iiboiit pam-
plilets (i!sf,mitil.ed) dovoted
exclusively io ilie .siibjoct of

bolany, iUid d7l!' volumes (by
count.) iind 1000 panijilil^ls

Id) n Hip subject of
pli.irinui'v niid infiteri!i.modica.

W r
: \ : 1 < n I

,.

,
I i I al Iy pmrchosB

.''viT.'i; i.iiinii-.'ii volumes a
\i-:u- and hupe in i;{aie to bttve

1 luMfaiouJly cuuiplelie'librnry

III the. Hiibjectw.

The Museum (mycological)

'iinsihiLMi on the rtbovn dato of

2:M)0 jHi's of the Uu'ger fungi,

id I di.(sliv spt'cues Y)(2iiig ym-
Htii'ved in alcohol.

J. U. & 0. G. LLOYD.



OFFICE OF.

The Lloyd Museum and Library.

Hew? Deane:

—

Replying to yo^.xr favor of January loth. Prof.

Webster desiring ne to send hin somo photograpMc

feooivs of fungi, I took the oocssiai to Include in

the shipjaent, liiy booX of photographs o^ Egypt vrln-

cipally to give you an opp>-r>tunity to look over it.

Of course, the . an travolli:ng p;ith a oajaera has not

the opportunities for obtaining plotTires the same

as tlie resi =e?it professional photographer, but I am

iftdtioed to think frora an araateur standpoint I have

done fairly well.

I T7as pleased to receive the other day, the

first issue of your Eastern raagazine, "Rhodora" . I,

am in hopes to see many articles i^roiti 3rour pen in

future nu]Tibers a^^d am somewhat disappointed in not

finding any in the first issue. I still think

friend Deane, that you are making a mistake in pegging

along with flowering plants when there is such an

inviting field open iyi the ntudy of raycology and one

that needs workers so badly.

No. 234 WEST COURT STREET.

Prof, v/alter Deane,
Cambridge, Mass,

Yours truly, C. G. Lloyd.



SECOND FLOOR, LLOYD LlBt-;AiiY, BOTANICAL SECTIQn.

an^!!L^brar^.

TTTK Librai'y on the Jst of

Jamifti-y, 1898, eonitTainod

4(il9 bound volumes (by

count) and about 2000 ].iiiui-

pl lifts («stimal;ecl) devoted
ex(^lll^ivG^y to tho snbjt>ct of

Ixnauy, and 3715 A'olniiies (hy

cnutiL) and 1(100 jiiimphlets

(e.-tiiunti.Hl ) im tlio subject o(

plinruiiicy iind mnttil'iii. »iodica<

We sytJliMiviticrilly pui-cUdse

^i'\LTiil himdn^d volumes ft

I'Hi- imU iu time to li«ve

I |)ni(nio(illy coinpiBlj(j lUwajfy

iin IJlH SidjjeCtB;

'I'lie Mustjuni (mycoiogical)

consisteil on the above date of

2350 jars of tbe Jai-ger funtji,

all fleshy species being pi-e-

sevved in alc-oliol.

J, TT. & C. (}.
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Second Floor, Lloyd Library, Botanical Section.

. . THE . .

LLOYD MUSEUM
AND LIBRARY.

Til Ik liljrai'y is devoted tn

boiaiiy. plmnnauy. clieiuisivy

1111(1 Hl!i(>d sek'iieos. The

IjiiildiiiB PontiiiiiB l>et\vi*n fif-

\fi-n HUiI twenty tlmiifiiinrt V(i!

nines uiid |Munjjlili.'i.s mi iJn-

.•il'iiriJiUuiicil siibji'ds. Till

lierbai iiuii of |jri!».«i'd iilaiits

if (jxteimive and tlit- iiiyijnliiK-

Iral d(i|mitiiH'iit cfaitaiiiij four

or (ivo trlUilWfUld t()«'ril>ICIlH,

I lip flcBhy riiiiKi iK'inR l>n'

siirved 111 td(^ioliul in jiirp. Tliis

library is iiK'or|Mirat<Ml. if fivi'

In till- imblic, and in iilcdjit'd

III be dontitfci intact ki tici-

rrii-f. Till:' liiial i-oiting jiliiw.

Iiiis iiiil. bcon decided iijjou^

but tlif IjliTiity will be [ilfl<«<l

in (lie UiiiviTHity host Ciilini-

l:i Ifil 111 Hi'i-vi- sricnrc.

J. II. & C. O. LLOYD.



Office ot

^Ibe Xlo^J) nDusciun

anMLibrar\),

224 meet Court Street,

Cincinnati, ®. .Apr.il....24.tJ3.., lOO-l-y-

Mr, Walter Deane,
#29 Bre?rster St. ,

Ciaiuiariflge, Mass.

Dear Deane:

—

Sor.ie day \¥hen I have a lot of time I am

going to sit doY/n and write you a long letter about

the Taupoo girls as tiio:-^-^ are lots I have to say

aborit thein,

I W8i!t to &sk you about Tsrhat you would do

in a cese such c^s figure 3 cn enclosed pamphlet in

reference to "s small plant". In figure ii, v/here

I ;3ta.':3 "(nstural size)" there can be no ambiguity,

but in figure 5 I rer-dily see Where it might be

inferred thst Collybia platyphylla is s small plant

rather than what I intended to express, that the

figure is a photograph of a small speoinen^Collybia

platyphylla. How would you this?

Yov± friend,

C. G. Lloyd.

Dictated.



Second Floor, Lloyd Library. Botanical Section.

. . THE . .

LLOYD MUSEUM
AND LIBRARY.

Tliis Lilirfli:y devoteil to

botaiiv. |)h!irriiiiay, iiliemislfy

and nlliL'd sciences. The

)iiiiklii]ir ((itiimiis between (if-

tt'<^ii uiiil i«i'iii.,v thiiusiiml vol

iiiups ajid ])!iui[ililcl.f= '111 l.lic

:iliirciiaim-<] suhji'cte. TFu'

!i(->rl>finiiiii of pressed iibmts

IS extensive ajul the mycultiff-

ifal (Icpalttru'iil euiitaina four

or livt» tboiisuiul speehnen?,

ilic ili^shy iiiMKi twins pro

served in nlcoliol in jare. Tlii-;

library is iuf'trimrHli'il. fr<-H

III ilie piildic, iiiid is pledged

(.(> he (loiiiited imael to 5*ci-

eiire. Tile Imnl resting place,

hiii^ not l)een fleciiled uyou,

lull; Llie library will be piaeed

in Mil' IJniver«ii.y hest t'iilfii-

l:iteil li) serve -irienc e.

J. U. & C. G. LLOYD.



I U, Lloyd. i Ashley Lloyd. C.e.Lloyd

Manufacturing "Pharfliaci^j'isi
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J.U Lloyd Nishley Lloyd, C,G Lloyd

Man utactu ri n3 'PliOCTricicjiSts,

loyd ^Wlws

Qourt iVlum Streets.
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J.U Lloyd, N Ashley Lloyd C.G.Lloyd
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J U Lloyd. N Ashley Lloyd. C.G.Lloyd
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^ourt 3< Plum Streets.
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tTbe %\o^i> flDnscnin

ant) Xibrar\)>

224 meet Court Street,

Cinctnnati, ©. Q.^.XQ]^..SS.....^9.Xh.t.... J9 O-^.*-

Mr. Waiter D'isnc,
Brewster Plao*?,

De^r Friend. De&H#?:—
Y0U3B little puff just received.

It is i7!?'iature anrl therefore not certftln Uit I tsK

it to be Lyeoperdon piriforiae, a very eomon spe-

cies Uit rarely found f^ro^nlnr^ on the ground. I

IhanK you for serrling it.

With Kind regards, I reiaain,

Your?? truly,

n,. G. Lloyd.



Second l loor, Lloyd l.ihrai v. liotamcal Section.

li'

LLOYD MUSEUM
AND LIBRARY.

Tliis Library is devoted to

iMiiaiij, iiliannacy, elieuilsliy

;md nllied Bck-iices. TI)h

liiiildiiitr t'on(:iinR lietwi'en lif-

ti't'ii Mild ttt^-iiLy tluitisMiid \o\-

iliiirs ;ilid |iaui|ildcls mi (he

afori'iiiimwl siilijinris. 'I'lif

lierliai'liuii of iirosscd jjliinrs

If ext.eiisivo Hir niycnlot;-

ii'iil d'.'ii!ul,(i>i'iii uoiit-miiK four

•r Kvi' ilioiHaiid siii'vuofiiF,

I he llcshy fungi being \ne

s.'i ve.l ill Mli'oliol il> jnfS, Tliis

li'iiiiry IK iiii'or|>orat<'d. i« (n'f

1,1 ihi- unldic. Diui is pii>ri^c<l

111 Ih' ritiiiiitHd iiirdcl 10 Kfi-

(_'iii'<'. Till' linul n'ftiiip- jiIhci'

ii;iM iiiir lii'i-]i iliH'idfd 11)1011,

Km ilii' liUrary will bo plared

ill I
111' UfnViHVrily licwi. (jiiluii-

liiU'd 111 sfrvc :<i'i('iici'.

J. U. &C. G. I.I.OYD.



The Lloyd Library,

224 West Court Street,

CINCINNATI, O., U. S. A. 0 C^.t P.-^ 1 -^t^, ISO-CL.

Brewster Place,
C ambr 1dg e , } fa p. .

rear I'l-iona Dean;

Your little "puf-" balls" are ;iot in a

strict Ren^e of the viorri t'^me puff bal"'-S, but are the

nature foTvm of a Rlime mold, Lycoperdon epidendrum,

that Rinilat'iB the puff ball in 'tB nature form. There

are only fev: pline noldf? t'lat taXe the^e fornR when

mature. If you had found the e little plants vrhen young

you wou.id jiave found thein of pinX. color, and had you

brolcen one open you would ha\^e found it -'ull of an

araorphouB Rliiie, They are very curioup in their yoraig

f plasnodial ) states, for in this ooiidition a wloroscopic

examination sIxowb no colls, sinply -sline.

I'.'hy do'nt yon drop uo a line occasionally and let

ne know hov/ you are getting along? I did not cone east

this year but the previous suiiiirier I called at joxxr little

?/orkBhop, and foimd you v;ere in New York attending a bird

convention. It is a great pity for botany that you have



LLOYD LIBRARY— Erected 1902.

The Lloyd Library

This Library is devoted

to botany, pharmacy,
chemistry, and allied sci-
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ralter i^ean -2

gotten Bteored off to birds. I an gettinc into the

fiongup v/oi-lc aliiioRt over it/ head; epecirnens come in

from all parts of the /orld, and it Beeras to rao I ^lever

¥n,ii get the subject v/or'ced up,

(rive ny best regards to Mrs. Dean, "Mth

regardvS, I remain

Your friend,

C. G. Llo'/d.

Dictated.
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FebT-iiary ^."^gd, 190.?. ^on

224 WEST COURT STREET,
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

Kr. Walter Deane,

#29 Brev/ster Place,

CambTidge, HasB.

Dear ife?-. Deane;

. i aia at a lof?3 to explain the non arrival

of Mycolo£:ical lloten, a^^ your narae f^eeni' to be cor"i"oct

on our mailing list, I taKe plea-nre, however, in

f?endl-'\g you the miseing nujiibere herev/ith,

I hope to spend the ^rminer in the muBenraB and v/oods

of Europe, and will try to get up to Boston on My way over

and hope I shall have the pleasiire of seeing you,

YO' have expressed surprise that I shoulri find so

Much time to spend Hway from ny business. I raade ar":ange-

raents the ^"irst of the year so that I do not have to give

tlie business any personal attention, and ara free to

spend all ray tiiae in future in traveling and wor-cing on

my hobby - tlie fungi.

with best regards to yourself and good virife, I

reiTiain

Yours very truly,

C. G. Lloyd.
T) let stnrl .
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224 WEST COURT STREET,
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

May .^r^nd, 1905,
j

Mr. T/c.lter Beane, i

irf:9 Brewster St, ,
|

Cai;ibridfre, Mas:?e
j

Dear Deane;

I iiave been horae from Sainoe a coiiple of

months and aiu ubjUlnk a start now for a Piamr.er In Sweden.

I hope to go in a coiiple of days, '"here I shall £0 from

Sweden I do not Know but 1 slia.'ll probably not coiae

bad: to Cincinnati before next spring. I ha^e been very

busy since I have been at home, trying to publish as

hiuch as I could on the pijff balls as on this trip to

Europe I shall talce up another line of study. I had

hoped to go to "urope by way of Boston or rather go to

Boston on iny v/ay to Eu.rope but my time is so limited

nov; that I shall Iia-e to go direct.

I did not Know tliat Prof, llollis ivebster was a

;;roud papa. Give him lay congratulations on saine,

Tliat postal card I sent out from Samoa has caused

some adversf^ criticism a.!iOng my friends ar^iind here.

I hope yo::: tooh a more liberal view of it as you have

seen pictures from Samoa and Knov; the customs of the

people. It make s me weary to have people whose lives
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224 WEST COURT STREET,
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

Ilr, ivalter Eeane -2

have been ijaR^^ecl in little narrov/ grooves said xiho

Icnov.' notJiinc v/hatever about tho custorne of the natives

clra\; erroneous conclusions froia the ciistonis of dress,

tihe;a if the truth v/.^re hnoi.Ti the natives are very ?^uperior

in point of j.iorals to those xiho criticises

;''ith regards,

Your friend, C« G»

P.S,-

I will drop you a postal card occasionally to let

yov; Knov/ I still on earth.
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309 W. COURT Street,
CNciNNAT,. o.,

June 20th, 1911.

Mr. Walter Deane,
#29 Brewster St

.

,

Cambridge, Mass,

Dear sir:

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter

of the 15th to Mr. G. G. Lloyd, and to advise you that

Mr. Lloyd has been in Europe for the past six months.

He has written that he expects to retiirn to Cincinnati

this summer. We do not Snow ;3ust when he will be here

but thinic probably within a month. We will hold your

letter and bring it to his attention when he returns.

With regard to Ar, Lloyd's publications we have

no extra copies of the bound volumes, but are sending

you copies of the Indexes for Volume 1 and volume 2

so that you may see what you laclc. We shall be glad

to supply any missing numbers that we have in stocls:.

A few numbers of Mycologlcal Notes are now out of

print, but we hope that you have received them so that

your set can be completed. Your name has been on the

niAiling list continuously and you should have received

all that have been issued.
Very truly,

The Lloyd Library.

E. W.
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309 W. Court Street,
Cincinnati, O,,

U. S. A,

Cincinnati, 0. Janiary 2nd, 1912.

Mr. Walter Deane,
#29 Brewster St.

OambriclgG, Mass.

Dear Deane;

—

I have boen at" home now some three or four months

and the prospects are that I will not be able to got away-

ill future for such long trips. About five or six years afeo,

perhaps more, I made arrangements with my brothers to have

Kiy OYOT tine. I have spent the greater part of the tiiao

in EurqiJe v;it h Occasional trips home. Last fall, the

health of one of my brothers failed to an extent and I was

called home and since have had to give some of my tine to

business although I am sti3.l as much Interested as ever

in the fungLis BUb;ject. You do not Isnow what you have

.missed by not taking ftp fusigl instead of the flowering

plants. I do not think vtg have any subject that has been

so carelessly worked as the fungi and it is very fascina-

ting to t?*aGe It down and study It out, although it requires

considerable tintJa and trips to the musdums of Europe where

historical spooiinens are preserved. I liave had a s^^aat

deal of pleasure in working the subject out , but I do not
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309 W. CouHT Street,

U. S. A.

Know that ray business will permit me to spend on it in

fut^l^o the time that I have in the past

.

Like yourself, I feel that I am getting old and

(Minnot looK forward to so ir.any years of active work. Wo

raeot in competition and usiially bf>Bt most of our competitors

in the biisinoss but there is one old fellow that always

gets the best of us, Old Father Time and he shows no favor*.

I have not visited Boston for a number of years

but it is probable that I will get out there during next

summer and if so, I will not forget to visit you.

In the meantime, with best regards and the season's

greetings, I remain, .

Your fridnd,

C. G. Lloyd.
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Cincinnati, 0. Oct obAr 17th, 1913«

Mr, Waltftr Ihanft, y-y

Oajnbrid^, >'ass.

Efiar Erifind Dnan«:

—

Do you Know of any placft in th« Now England

StatRB whnro Vibu-pnum Opulus occurs in sufficient quan

titlRB sa that m cam makft an ondnavoT t© havo tho barK

collf*ct«d? Wft ha'/ft bftnn out of thn drug for somn tiran

and as it is on« of our steady snllf^rs Wf^ ara vwry much

lnoonv'«ni'^no«d as wo h--i^m b«f^n unabl?^ to obtain tho oruA

drug. If you do not mcail ftv«r having B^nn it yours nlff

can you Rot asic bokr of your botanical frinna^ thorft In

thft East who arft pOBtnd on tho N«w England flora J Tho

plAnt doRs not grow with us In th« Wost,

I 3Uppo8f> you ar« getting along all right, I

havft not h<^ard anything from you for somft tlinft, I ham

Just r?^turn«=>d from a trip to Cuba, but sp'^.nt most oftth«

tlmft hOY/ftVAr, in Florida collootii g fun^s. Thw fun^8

fad kPTips gro'fflng at a f'-^^arful rato and I do not havA

much tlno for anything nlso. 1 a good many spoftinR ns

from yoi.ir Eastam pAoplft,
With Kind rn^rds, I ra^ain.

Yours truly,
C . 0. Lloyd,
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309 W. Court Street,
Cincinnati. O.,

U. S. A.

Cincinnati, Novw.b?*r 15th, 1913.

Mr, ^Talter PnanR,
#29 BvmiBtfW St.,

Oinbridgri, Mass.

D«ar Friond Dnan?^:—
Plnasft- accept my thanie fpr tiifi tror.tln you ha 70

taic^n in r^^ard to Vlbismifl" Opt:lvs. I am quitn w«ll

coravino^ n^w that it Is? usftl»=»ss to try ta obtain it in

fjonL\nvciii.l quantiti^io in thp> Eastern Slaios. Whil« I

was m Philadf^lphia vp>nmtly , Stewart on Bro\?n told nf^

that the only piaer^ it ociourr'^d any way corn on was th«

f^xtv^Ta^ north, Brltieh Oolunibia. Wr havft ogft n^d up

corr'^spond>nc«- with v,BrtlnB irr thl?? r^^cjLon norand hop«

jto locate it

,

I spnnt abo-jt a v/^^K In thn niusf^i^. at H«w YoeK

r?>epntly and vs.b in hopRS to ,fit throiilgh in time bo ttet

I could run up to Boston for a day or two and rf^nnw

acaualntancft fith my old frinnds . flowrsvor, I found

wh«n I got through mlth tho worK that I h&d to back

homn to iRt v\y hvothr^r off„ and th^r^^fom did not ^r^t a

ohnncpt to corno up and BP>.f^ you.

Yours truly,
C. G, Lloyd.

rictatf^d.
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309 W. COURT Street.

Cincinnati. O.,

Clneinr.atl, 0. Fr^briiary 4th. 1914,

Mr. 'Yalt<=»r Doan«,
#29 BT^^wstftr St

Carabrtd^^, Mtss.

Pf^ar Sir:

—

Yav.r .l«>tt->r of Janu'^ry 31st to Mr, G. G. hloyd.

hag 'Dni--^n r^c^lvod bil wr> st^ti^ that Mr, Lloyd Is at t

this t Inn in Rr.ijland, it th-^ K«w Horbarlm, having loft

3oiiatry -ibout th« midfilo of January. Wowlll forv/ard your

I'^ttf^r to hln hown'/nr, and h*^ v.'lll rnyly in dm tlnn,

will stfito in this conn^otlon, that you ha^'o

hf^>m mislnfori-if^d as to tlir> b ^ijnd vol\in;nB of f\in^i3 not^s

as Mr. Lloyd has issLind nothlnj o?"' this tvind, so of course,

would not b'h in posit Ijn to r»omply witli your wtshng.

yours truly,

Tho Lloyd Library

,

P'^r E.B.
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309 W. Court Street,

ClNCINNATr. O..

u. s. A.

Kftw, Kn^and, llRVoh lOth, 1914,

Mr. Walt«^r D^^na,
#^9 Sr^^'^gtB? St.,

Dtiai' Df^'ina:—

In J -it (i?->3.'^nt. I h3.vPi vary </aguf» rt^mainbrs^nof^s- of t>i«

t.T'aii>^l'^3 I us^d to Y^vfh with Pi-yealls y^ar? aga but th«y

^riTfH tri'-'lai comparRd to tho tt€>bl«m3 w*^ "rlth fungus

In lat-^r y.--^ars, I r;lll forT?ar(l your .lp>tter to Pfof. Alkor

who h^^s ny old horbirlutn In eharcy^, can probably looK

up an-l ansTr-rTi" your luwatlon. Tho spAoiisr»n vris from th«

vicinity of cinoinnati I an smy^ bo—uisb i r'wn?«nbftr that

sonolf^s of Physails th*^r*^ that I n^v^v got st-ii'alght'^nad

out .

My writings ar-^ not dlstrib\Uf>d bound in volumes,

but I iBsue IndlORs and tlwr^p: htr r'^nt you '-^*^r'^?rlth, you

oan '^''^oK jt'f thn pa'-n*l->t9 you h-vr^^ -wi tY\^ Ll yj-l Li-

brary will o^3bably supply any that ar*^ missing an roqu^-^gt

Som<> of th'^ r^oiplftnts thinK th«y ar?^ worth binding and

othf^i's I. f»xp«0!tr do not.

I pr'-^sULi'T you im th-5 cjlut'-i^i'^s of a s»^7?^r« N'^w

T^nslanr! «/ln'y^r from i^hat I r«ad in th?^ i>ap*^rs. I hai^n s^^ni
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309 W. Court Street,
Cincinnati, o.,

U. S. A.

no sno-"? or ic^ this wirstf^'P slno?^ I .io>rt hon*^, and. thn oro-

cus'^s ana narlji^ flory'^rs havp? l)^^'ri in blo-ji^ h'^pp^ slncR the

midcllft of Ff^brnary

.

With bf^gt r<^^5p.'^.'dE!, I rwaln,

Your frlp»nci,

CO. Lloyci;

TranecribfKl l-'i Clnolnnatl from not^a fron C. G. Hoyd njw

at K^w, SngLatrd.
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309 W. Court Street,

Cincinnati. O.,

Clr^olnnatl, 0, s?>pt. 10th, 191^1.

It • Wlt'=>r' Bfr-mn,
•3hf-> Vouvm • N, H .

Yo'JT cnrn of Si'^ptnTnbftr 7th just at hand* I j^aw

br^^n homn sln<B -about tho 1st uf July, havln g hn«»n fortu-

nat!=> enough to gnt out of Europe l^vforft thn riuss cam« on.

I am mil and bn^Uy^- «nga^ on th'=> fungue subject. In

fact, Txy roric j^^^ops ahp»ad pr all thm tinn.

If you r.otft. any Hydnun© around Sh^lburnft I ttIp h

you would snnd m in Bom?* f> ^sh. You oar. fl^slly tpill Hi^d-

nume froK th« fl.inr'^ in ih^-^ «nclasfid circular I arr. par-

tlGsularly tnt^=»yn®t«d In thorn this Bumrif^r.

\nth Xind r-'^^Td^ I remain,

tanvs truly,

C 0. Lloyd.

McTtatfltd.
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309 W. COURT Street,

Olncinnatl, 0, June 14th, 1916,

Mr. Walter Iteane,
PMlbrook Farm,

Shelburne , N. H.

Deal? Friend Deane: —
I am sending you lierewlth with my compliment s>a box

of Asepsin soap.

Just at present I am hene in Cincinnati very busy

doing nothing and hav© made no plan* to get away this summer.

As we get older m move along In grooves of leait resistance

and in tjie last year or so, I Mve hardly had energ;;' enougji to

plan much less execute any extensive trip. I am in very ^od

health with *'he exoeptlcmcif .a ;Qasoof chronic spring fever or

rather laziness, which I do not seem to be able to shake off.

YO'iirs truly,

0. a. Lloyd.

Dictated.
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309 W. Court Street.

ClNClNNATr. O..

U. S A.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 7th, 1917.

Mr. V/alter Dean,
39 BvewBtex St.

vambxid^e, Lias a.

Dear Friend Dean:-

Has It ever come to yov.r notice v;here

Cheledoniijiii has heoome naturalized in enough cjuantities

where it could be colleoted for commercial use? The

drvig is getting very rare in the markets, and the

Botanies give it an escape in \7a3te places around the

Eastern Cities, If you Icnor^ of any such locality,

will you kindly a-vl';e me, and I will inventigate.

I do not know hov; you feel, but I am

getting along in years, and I would like to arrange to

get out 0-" active business. We are now selling out

the V^olesale nepnrtment or" cur bu?^iness, and I am

in hopes of getting the Ilanufactur ing Department to

rannirxg as a syetem, so that it will not re^iuire my

personal attention and erpect to have most of my tine

for my studies. I am getting so deep into the

fungus subject that I really ought to have all of my

time for that work.
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309 W. COURT STREET,

CINCINNATI, O..

U. S A.

- 2 -

Specimens are sent to me from all parts of

the world for determination, and the packages are

accumulating. I do not have time to r ork them up.

I trust that ^'ou and the Iladan are in good

health and enT03/ing life,

?ath best regards.

Yours ver}'' truly,

C. G. Lloyd.

Dictated.
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Cincinnati, Ohio, August 18th, 1917

•

Mr, V/alter Dearie,

Shelburne, IT, H,

Dear Friend Deanet-

It was a shook to me to learn that you had lost

your wife, i will alvvays remember her kindness to me years

ago when I drifted into Cambridge a green, gawky, young

product of the West. The years have rolled rapidly by and

there is no use setting our eyes to the fact that we are all

now in our declining years. Your years will be more lone-

ly now than mine, for T have never en^ojei the companionship

and I have gotten into habits of work, ^ere I do not

feel the need.

My business will probably ©all me to often to

Boston in the future, and the next visit I hope to" find you

at home.

With best regards, I am:.

Yours very truly,

C. G. Lloyd,

Dictated.
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